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Metis by Steamer Weetmorland.
HEW ARRANGEMENT.

The Mails for New tleunswice, Canada and the Uni' 
Tin Braves, on and after the lot Jane, will be made op and 
forwarded, aie Shediac, every Tnteday and Friday morning at 
IS o'clock.

Per tier a Icon a, aie Picfea, every Monday and TAur- 
day evening at 6 o'clock.

Per NewrooirDLAio every Monday evening at 6 o'clock
Per Eaauai and Bebwuda every alternate Monday 

evening at 6 o'cleek, vis—
Monday evening, September 16th 

•• •• 10th
1 " October 4th
• <• •• 18th
' " November 1st
' <• •• 16th

■mnieiil*.: : 29th
Letters to be vegirtered and Newspapers meet be pested haK 

an beer before the time specified for cloeing.
THOMAS OWEN, P. MG.

General Poet OAoe, May Î7, 1868. *

Monday evening, Jone 14th 
“ 28th 

Inly 12th 
" 26th 

Aageet 9th 
•• 2Sd

MIND OP JESUS, 
roaoivc nzss or mjpnixt.

" Then amid Jetun, Father forgive them; for they 
know not what they do."—Luke, xxiii. 34.

Many n death struggle hie been made to save a 
friend. A dying Saviour gathers up hie expiring 
breath to plead for his foes ! At the climax ol Hia 
own woe, and of human ingratitude—man forsaken, 
and God-deserted—His faltering voice mingles with 
the about of Hie murderers,—“Father, forgive them; 
for they know not what they do ! Had the faithless 
Peter been there, could he have wondered at the 
reply to a former question,—“Lord, how often shall 
■y brother sin againet me, and I forgive him,—till 
seven times?" Jesus aaid unto him, “ I say not 
unto thee, Until seven times; but Until seventy times 
seven." (Matt, xviii. 91.)

Superiority to insult and ignominy, with some, pro
ceeds from a ealloue and indifferent temperament,— 
a cold, phlegmatic, stoical insensibility, alike to kind
ness or unkindnesa. It was not so with Jesus. The 
tender seneibililiea of His holy nature rendered Him 
keenly sensible to ingratitude and injury, whether 
this was manifested in the malice of undisguised 
enmity, or the treachery of trusted friendship. Per
haps to a noble nature the latter of these ia the more 
deeplf wounding. Many are inclined to forgive an 
open and unmasked antagonist, who are not so will
ing to forget or forgive heartless failhleasnese, or un
requited love. But see, too, in this respect, the 
conduct of the blessed Redeemer !—Mark how He 
deals with His own disciples who had basely forsaken 
Him and fled, and that, too, in the hour He most 
needed their sympathy ! No sooner does He, rise 
from the dead than He hastens to disarm their fears 
and to assure them of an unaltered and unalterable 
affection. "Go tell my brethren," ia the first mes
sage He sends; " Peace be unto you." is the saluta
tion at the first meeting; " Children !" is the word 
with which he greet i them on the shores of Tiberias. 
Even Joeeph, (the Old Testament type and pattern 
of generoue forgiveness,) when he makes himself 
known to his brethren, recalls the biller thought, 
"Whom ye sold into Egypt.” The true Joseph, 
when He reveals Himself to His disciples, buries in 
oblivion the memory of by-gone faithlessness. He 
mecte them with a benediction. He lea tee them at 
His ascension with the same—“He lifted up his 
hands and blessed them !"

Reader ! follow in all this the spirit of your Lord 
and Master. In rising from the study of His holy 
example, seek to feel that with you there shall be no 
such name, no such word, as meaty .’ Harbor no 
resentful thought, indulge in no bitter recrimination. 
Surrender yourself to no sullen fretlulness. Let 
"the law of kindness" be in your heart. Put the 
beet construction on the failings of others.—Make no 
injurious comments on their frailties; no unchariteble 
insinuations.—“Consider thyself, l^t thou also be 
tempted. " When disposed at any time to cherish an 
unforgiving spirit towards a brother, think, if thy 
God had retained Hie anger for ever, where wouldsl 
thou have been ? If He, the Infinite One who might 
have spurned thee for ever from his presence, hath 
had patience with thee, and forgiven thee alt, wilt thou, 
on account of some petty grievance which thy calmer 
moments would pronounce unworthy of a thought, 
indulge in the look of cold estrangement, thé unre
lenting word, or unforgiving deed? “If any man 
have a quarrel against any, even as Christ forgave 
you, so alee do ye." <
“ARM TOURSELVee LIXRWISB WITH THE SAME MIND."

EARLY ITALIAN REFORMERS.
OLTMrtA MORATA.

She reached her 22d year without experiencing 
any trouble. She was the pride and love of her 
parents. She was treated with all possible regard 
at the Court. All the scholars praised and almost 
worshipped her. So that, endowed with talent, learn
ing, beauty, and charming manners, she went on 
from success to success, finding nothing but flowers 
in the pathway of her early life.

The mortal sickness of her beloved father was the 
first blow of sorrow which struck Olympia. She left 
the Court in order to wail at hie death-bed. It was 
there that God spoke peculiarly to her heart. She 
felt now that she had a mission to fulfil on earth be
fore going to him. All the favours which she had 
received from God were now in her view eo many 
celle to this mission. From that moment she pro
fessed openly the Reformation and exerted all her 
influence for the conversion of others. Her father, 
Fulvio Monte) was inclined to the Reformation from 
its beginning, because he was a follower of Savon
arola ; but he was strengthened iq this faith and 
thoroughly taught by Celio Seconde Curione, a per
secuted reformer from Piedmont, whom he hospitably 
received In hie house. He had also been privileged 
with Ultimate intercourse with Calvin, when he spent 
some months secreted In Ferrara. This at that time 
wae a kind of eity nf nfuge for the persecuted for 
roligione opinions. They were all welcomed and 
protected by the Duchess, who had been converted 
to Protestantism before leaving France. The Duke 
knew well that the Duchess favored the Reformation 
and supported the reformers; but he eared bet little 
about this, as he wea a profligate man, with no re-

Now, however, this petty tyrant was awakeaed, by
a sense of personal danger to be a persecutor, and 
lehr of losing his throne rendered him ferocious. 
You must know that for a long limtt the Pope had 
been seeking for a pretext to take Ferrara from the 
house of Este in order to extend the Papal State as 
far as the river Po. The Duke remembered too well 
well that his own father persecuted on this account, 
wandered in exile, served in foreign armies and was 
reinstated only by marrying the famous Lucrexia 
Borgia, the profligate daughter of Pope Alexander 
VI. The Duke, therefore, having received an inti
mation from Pope Paul III. that he must destroy the 
nest which heresy had made at his Court, answered 
this summons with eager zeal.

He immediately dismissed the Protestant teachers 
of hie daughters, married the eldest of them to the 
French Duke ofGuise—changed entirely the house
hold of the Duchess—sent away all her friends—took 
all her children away from her, and forbade her 
either to leave her apartment or to see anybody till 
she should attend mass and give satisfaction to the 
Pope. Olympia, in deep mourning for the recent 
lose of her father, was summoned to the presence of 
the Duke, who insulted her in a villainous manner 
and strictly forbade her either to appear at the Court 
or to see any of his family. In the meantime mys
terious ill-rumors concerning the dismissal of Olympia 
were circulated by the Court in a jesuitical manner. 
The good Duchess was taken in the snare and 
alienated from that innocent victim.

The mother of Olympia, overwhelmed by trouble, 
fell sick, and the care of her, of the family, and of a 
small embarrassed patrimony, devolved upon Olym
pia just when she was most in want of quiet and con
solation. Besides, she saw all her friends dispersed 
or intimidated. Notwithstanding this, it was now 
that Olympia was seen to visit, with great dinger 
for herself, the prison ofFannio Faventino, who, im
prisoned by the Duke, was destined to be the first 
martyr of the Reformation in Italy. It was not only 
to him that Olympia» admin jptnred consolation; she 
considered all the afflicted as entitled to her sym
pathy. She visited them when possible; she wrote 
letters, composed hymns, translated psalms, and did 
all in her power in order to confirm her friends in 
faith, during the reverse. Sometimes she would 
translate a psalm into a Sapphic or Pindaric ode and 
send it to a scholar in order to draw his attention to 
the Scriptures. “This influence of her poems and 
letters," says Celle Seconde Curione, “ was im
mense in awakening the religious feelings of the 
scholars of her times, for they admired her exceed
ingly." She had also a great ngeoc/iin the conver
sion of the two brothers Vergeri, both great scholars 
end both bishops of high standing at (he Papal Court. 
The Papal persecution fell soon upon her. An inti
mation to leave Italy grieved her exceedingly, for 
she was now the only support of her sick mother and 
desolate family. Besides, she had no fortune upon 
which to rely for her support. At this painful period 
of her life, Olympia one day received ti e visit of Dr. 
Grunthler, a German student, who was in love with 
her. Ho had always been silent amidst the large 
crowd of her admirers while she was happy. But 
now that she was persecuted, calumniated, and help
less, he came to offer her his heart, hie hand, end his 
native country, for refuge. It was a new feeling that 
she experienced now. She had discovered a noble 
heart truly devoted to her. He did not say a word 
of love. They wept together, and their hearts were 
united forever. Death itself couldnot separate them. 
The marriage of Olympia Morata and Dr. Andrew 
Grunthler was the first which was celebrated in Italy 
with the simple rites of the Reformed Church. It 
must have been a solemn occasion. Secretly in the 
night the congregation gathered in silence to offer a 
prayer for Olympia and her husband. She had been 
a much esteemed and generally beloved member of 
the congregation, and now she was about to leave 
them, her family, and her native country. The fu
ture looked dark over the heads of the young couple, 
and for all the attendants. Notwithstanding this, 
when the prayer was over, they joyfully song to
gether a beautiful hymn which Olympia had prepared.

The lecturer gave a graphical account of her de
parture for Germany, and of all that she did in order 
to promote the cause ol the Reformation in Italy 
even from abroad. He related also her adventures 
and her sufferings in Germany, from which she died 
consumptive. Notwithstanding her painful sickness, 
she continued her exertions for the cause of Refor
mation in Italy. She composed also at that time 
many a beautiful poem on religious subjects, and 
kept an active correspondence with her Italian friends 
Her last note wae to her second father Curione; ehe 
dictated this to her husband a few minutes before. 
It was in Latin, as all her letters were, and the 
writer had committed some faults of orthography, 
which lhb tried to correct, but ehe could not go on, 
and fell into a kind of sleep. “ She awoke smiling 
very sweetly," wrote her husband, “and I went near 
and asked her whence that heavenly smile proceeded, 
and she answered, • I beheld just now while lying 
quiet a place filled with the clearest and brightest 
light. Weakness prevented hersaying more. ‘Come, 
said he, ‘lie of good cheer, you are about to dwell 
in that beautiful light.’ She again smiled and nodded. 
In a little while she said, ' l am all gladness,' nor 
did she again speak, till her eyes becoming dim, she 
said, ' I can scarcely know you, but all places ap
pear to me to be full of the fairest flowers,’ and so 
saying shn fell into a sweet slumber and awoke in 
Christ. She was 28 years old.—Lovell Lecture, by 
Prof. Ouagani, reported ia Boston Traveller.

HOW TO MAKE UP A QUARREL 1

William Ladd wae the President of the American 
Peace Society, and he believed that the principle of 
peace, carried out, would maintain good will among 
neighbours as weM as nations. But there was a time
when he had not fully considered this subject_had
not thought much about it—as I dare say my young 
readers have not, and he believed that if a man struck 
him a blow, it was best and fair to strike right back 
again, without considering if there were not some 
better way of overcoming the offender ; or, if a man 
did him an injury, why, as people.commonly say, he 
would “give him as good as he sent."

He then had a (arm ; and a poor man, who lived 
on land adjoining hia, neglected to keep up a fence 
which it wae hie business to keep in order ; and, in 
consequence, his sheep got into William Ladd's 
field, and did much mischief. William Ladd told his 
man Sam to go to the neighbour, and tell him he 
must mend the fence and keep the sheep out. But 
the sheep came in again, and William Ladd, who is 
a very orderly man himself, was provoked.

“ Sain," said he, " go to that fellow and tell him if 
he don't keep hie sheep dut of my wheat field, I'll 
have them shot,"

Even this did not do—the sheep were in again.
" Sam," said William Ladd, “take my gun and 

shoot those sheep.*
" l would rather not," said Sam.
" Rather not, Sam ? Why, there are but three ; 

it’s no great job."
“ No, sir ; but the poor man has but three in the 

world, and I'm not the person that likes to shoot a 
poor man's sheep."

“ Then the poor man should take proper care of 
them. I gave him warning ; why did he not mend 
his fence ?"

" Well, sir, I guess it was because you sent him 
a rough kind of message ; it made him mad, and so 
he wouldn’t do it."

" I considered a few minutes," said William Ladd. 
" and then I told Sam to put the horse in the buggy.

" Shall I put in the gun ?" aaid Sam.
" No," said I. I saw he half smiled, but I said 

nothing. I got into my buggy and drove up to my 
neighbour. He lived a mile off, and I had a good 
deal ol lime to think the matter over.

When I drove up to the house the men was chop
ping wood. There were a few sticks of wood, and 
the house was poor, and my heart was softened.

“ Neighbour I" I called out.
The man looked sulky, and did not raise hie head.
“ Come, come, neighbour,” said I ; •• Ihavecome 

with friendly feelings to you, and you must me half 
way."

He perceived that I was in earnest, laid down his 
axe, and came to the wagon.

“Now, neighbour," said I, "we have both been 
in the wrong ; you neglected your fence, and I got 
angry, and sent you a provking message. Now let 
us face about and both do right. I'll forgive you. 
Now let's shake bands.”

He didn’t feel quite like giving me his hand, but 
he let me take it.

"Now," said I, “neighbour, drive your sheep 
down tA my pasture. They shall share with my 
sheep till next spring, and you shall have all the 
yield, and next summer we shall start fair."

His hand was no longer dead in mine, and he gave 
me a good friendly grasp. The tears came into hie 
eyes, and he said, “ I guess you are a Christian, 
William Ladd, after all.”

" And the little fracas with my neighbour about 
the sheep wae,” said William Ladd, « the first 
step to my devoting myself to the Peace Society.” 
— Clerc. Leaflete.

HEATING BY GAS---- SANDING THE AIR.
One of the new buildings erected by Mrs. Dudley, 

in Hawk street, says the Albany Knickerbocker, ia not 
only to be lighted, but heated with gaa. The plan 
adopted is the one got up by Calvin Pepper, Esq , of 
this city. The iron work will be done up at the Esgle 
Furnace. Mr. Pepper gets up his heat by passing 
gas through sand. If the gas be directed into the 
body of the sand it will instantly diffuse itself through 
the entire mass, and, rising to the surface, may, 
with perfect safety, be instantly set on fire with a 
match, the flame covering the whole surface of the 
sand with a pure flame without smoke, no matter how 
large the extent of the flame and with perfect and 
complete combustion.

The heat is almost instantaneously diffused through 
the entire mass of sand, heating it equally through
out, and requiring but one minute of time to beat the 
sand to such intense temperature that it will retain 
its heat for hours after flie gas is shut off and the 
light extinguished:

There can be no doubt that the gas required to 
light a room will also be sufficient to heat it. Mr. 
Pepper claims that two cents worth of gas will make 
a sufficient quantity of sand red hot to keep a room 
warm in winter eight hours. If this be eo, it will be 
seen that our fuel expenses can be reduced to about 
fifty cents a week.

(From the London News of the Churches) 

REMARKABLE MEMORIAL OF FIVE HUN

DRED AND SEVEN PRIESTS IN AUSTRIA.

The following very important document has been 
forwarded to us simultaneously by two of our foreign 
correspondents. A very brief statement of its pur
port has appeared in some of the journals in this 
country, but its true importance seems scarcely to 
have been understood. We need no apology for 
presenting it before our readers in full. Our corres
pondents. state that, though the (wads of the Church 
in Austria try to make light of it, there is in reality 
a great atir among the priesthood in Bohemia and 
elsewhere, and that a General Synod, and Provin
cial Synods, have been summoned to take into con
sideration the means of counteracting the spirit which 
it indicates. It will be seen that some of the reforms 
proposed, such as the restoration of the clergy to 
family life, are of the boldest hind, and that these 
are urged almost with desperation. This Memori
al has been signed by five hundred and seven of the 
Bohemian bishops and beneficent clergy. We hope 
that it may be but the beginning of an important 
movement, and that those old churches in Bohemia, 
which assisted so much to prepare the way fur the 
Reformation, may be themselves again purified.

The following Memorial from five hundred and 
seven Roman Catholic clergy has been Bent up to the 
Archbishops von Rauscher, at Vienna, and to eome 
other bishops, stating the condition of the priesthood 
and the people, the need of reform, and concluding 
with an earnest appeal.

“ At the time of the late revolution much interest 
was manifested on the part of the secular govern
ment in the amelioration of the material and social 
position of the lower clergy, and proposals with re
spect to this subject were prepared by the Diet.

“Now, although the judgment of the clergy was 
that in reforms of such a nature t^e decision belonged 
rather to the Apoetolic Head, yet the prospect of 
relief was welcomed with loud rejoicings, from what
ever part it might come. But when, along with the 
abolition of <he Diet, those hopes of the clergy had 
vanished, the servants of Jesus Christ thought they 
might still expect from the rulers of the Church and 
State an improvement of their material nnd social 
condition, because the religion of Christ ia injured 
by the neglect of those needful reforms, and is be
coming more and more estranged from the hearts 
of the people, whilst at the same time, new enemies 
are duly rising up against the Government.

“ Since then, the expectation eo universally enter
tained, that measures would, be taken to lessen the 
personal privations, end raise the tone of morals 
among the inferior clergy, seems doomed to prolonged 
disappointment; since, according to all appearance, 
the introduction of the Concordat (which, while be
stowing great increase of privilege and power on the

Episcopate, leaves the inferior clergy to|bear the full 
burden of that moral (opposition and, undisguised 
hatred which that most unpopular measure has call
ed forth) is to be regarded as the apex]of modern 
ecclesiastical reform in theae realms; and since, 
moreover, there is good reason to apprehend that 
the true state of the Church never will—as it hither
to never has—reach the ears of her higheet rulers, 
through the legitimate official channels, the under
signed feel impelled by conscience to bring the caee, 
as it really stands, before the vicars and represent
atives of Christ upon earth, in order that they, having 
the interests of religion and the well-being of their 
clerical subordinates near their heart, may, ere yet 
it be too late, take steps toward the introduction of 
such energetic measures?ae shall ward offthe great 
and closely-impending denger, or, at all events, free 
themselves from the heavy charge of having been 
unjust and careless stewards of the household el 
Christ. ™
-"The holiest interests of humanity are at present 

laid low. Religion is become a mere form; Church 
discipline, the shadow of a shade; heart religion has 
ceased to exist among us; and, worst of all, this 
melancholy want is not, as in former ages, discover
able only among the eo-called literati et illuminait, 
but, alas! the'unhallowed leaven of unbelief and 
indifference has reached the masses, and spread 
among them with fearful rapidity, so that religion 
is become an object of derision and contempt The
long-suppressed hostility to ecclesiastical rule_an
hostility which the Concordat, viewed as a return to 
mediaival darkness and oppression, has excited to 
tenfold force even in moderate men—begins to be 
openly expressed, and is revenged on the fulfillers 
of its decrees—the inferior clergy—on whom des
cends a lowering storm of hatred, which threatens 
to be more dangerous, as its chief seat is in the ag
gregate population of the empire. It were most un
wise, as well as unjust, to regard these feelings as 
the lingering throes of the revolution in 1848; for 
whereas it wae at that time rare to find a country 
parish in which the unhallowed weed of disaffection 
to the priesthood had sprung up, it would now require 
minute search to discover one in which it doth not 
luxuriate Doubtless, the demoeratical party, well 
knowing that its ends are beet promoted by uproot
ing religious feeling in the hearts of the people, is 
not wholly idle; but it could effect little comparatively 
were ita efforts not aided by the grave error which 
the Church has committed in re-establishing the 
ecclesiastical yoke from which the men of 
1848 tried to free the people; and as assuredly 
there is no more certain method, ol uprooting re
ligion, than by making its ministers hated and des
pised, so this is the very meanedow resorted to by 
the enemies of order, to paralyze the energiee, and 
destroy the influence of the priesthood over the mass 
of the people. Nor is the task a difficult one.

“The inferior clergy, whose fixed salaries are 
generally below that of a hackney coachman, (viz. 
from twenty to fifty florins per annum,) must needs 
eke out their miserable incomes by levying, generally 
from the very poorest portion of the parishioners, 
their allowed modicum of parish dues, (Stole Qebah- 
ren;) and the raiaing of this tax gives rise frequently, 
not only to very disgusting scenes, in which the 
prieet necessarily figures as an oppressor of the poor, 
but religion itself appears in the light of a hateful 
burden, which it were wise to shake off; this state 
of feeling being moreover industriously fostered b 
the enemies off" " - - ■ —

EXCERPTS FROM SPURGEON.
Keep not beck part of.the pries. Make a tall survende* 

of every motion of thy heart; labour to hove bet one ob
ject. and one aim. And for this purpose give God the 
keeping of thine heart. Ora oat for more of the diviee- 
infleeneee of the Holy Spirit, that eo whoa thy soul is 
preserved and protested by him, it may be direeted into 
oae channel, and oae only, that thy life may ran deep 
and pure, and elear and peaceful ; its only banks being 
God’s will, its only ehaaasl the love of Christ and a 
desire to pits tit him.

There ie not a spider hanging on the.king's mil bat 
hath its errand ; there is net a nettle that greweth ia the 
corner of the ehurehyard bet hath its purpose ; there la 
not a single insect fluttering in the breese bat aoeompliab- 
eth soma divine decree ; and I will never have it that God 
created any saaa, especially any Christian mee, to be a 
blank, and to be a nothing. He made yon for an end 
Find out whet that end is; And out your niche, and SU 
It. If it be ever eo tittle, if it is only to be » hewer ol 
wood and drawer of water, do something in this greet 
battle for God and truth.

1 am certain thon needeet no exhortation to love thy. 
self, thine own ease will be seen to, thine own eomfsrt 
will be a very primary theme of thine anxiety. Then 
wilt tine thine own nest well with downy feathers, it 
thou const. There is no need to exhort thee to love thy 
eolf. Thou wilt do that well enough. Well, then, as 
much as thou loveet thyself, tore thy neighbor.

Life ie but death’s vestibule ; and our pilgrimage on 
earth ie but a journey te the grave. The pulse that pre
serves our being beats our death-march, and the blood 
whieh circulates our life ie floating it onward to the deeps 
of death. To-day we see our friends in health, to-morrow 
we hear of their decease. We clasped the band of the 
strong man but yesterday, and to-day we close his eyes. 
We rode in the chariot of comfort but an hour ago, and 
in a few more hours the last black chariot moat convey 
ue to the home of all living. 0, how eloeely allied ie 
death to life !

Deal gently, deal kindly, deal lovingly, and there In 
not a wolf in human shape but will be melted by kind
ness ; and there ia not a tiger in woman’s form but will 
break down and eue for pardon, if God should blees the 
love that is brought*» bear upon her by her friend.

The river of God is full of water; but there is not tme 
drop of it that takes its rise in earthly springs. God 
will have no strength used in hie own battles but the

the Church, who take paiqe to call 
attention not to the necessities of the inforior, but to 
the superfluities ofthe higher clergy.

•'But were, on the contrary, the inferior clergy 
(who, in fact, are the really working part ofthe ec
clesiastical polity) .suitably paid out of available 
church funds, more especially out of the revenues 
of convents, whose inmates, being wholly idle, might 
justly be secularized, not only would their undeni
ably hard lot be softened, but the enemies of good 
government, religion, and social order would be de
prived of one chief means of popular seduction.

" Yet we must not conceal, that the deadliest blow 
of all has been given to clerical influence by the 
doubt, now almost universally entertained, of the 
morality of the priests. To such an extent has this 
weapon been brought to bear againet them, that it 

Id be " " " "

have no strength used in hie own bat 
strength which he himself imparts ; and I would not have 
you that are now distressed in the least discouraged by 
it. Tour emptiness is but the preparation for your be
ing filled; and your easting down ia but the making 
ready for your lifting up.

My God ! when 1 survey the boundless fields of ether- 
and see theae ponderous orbs rolling therein—when A 
consider how vast are tby dominions—so wide that ae 
augel’a wing might lip to all eternity and never reach a 
boundary—l marvel that thou shouldst look on ineeote 
so obscure as man. I have taken to myself the minros- 
oopc and eeen the epheaaera upon the leaf, and I have 
called him small. I will not sail him so again ; compar
ed with me, he ie great, if I put myself in eomparuoa 
with God. I am eo little that I shrink into nothingooee 
when I behold the almightineee of Jehovah—eo little that 
the difference between the animalcule: and man dwindles 
into nothing, when compared with the infinite chasm !*- 
tween God and man.

would be herd to find an individual who believes in 
their moral parity ! bard to find a single priest who 
is not assailed on this subject by the mocking taunts, 
not of adults only, but even of boyhood. Nor ie a 
justification of these taunts sought in proven trans
gression ; priestly chastity is impugned simply on the 
ground that the denial of lawful marriage has render
ed it an impossibility. But this ie not all. Not only 
does the prieet find himself personally exposed to 
derision on this score, but he has the pain of behold
ing how widely the assumed delinquencies of his class 
have contributed to open the floodgates of vice among 
the once distioguiebedly virtuous peasantry, inas
much ae the now gigantically increased immorality 
of all orders of society is frequently justified by refer
ence to the notorious lives of their spiritual guides, 
and the application ofthe proverb, “ like people, like 
prieet, " forme the running commentry in every ethical 
discussion. Hence it is rare in our days to find a 
head of a Christian family, or even a thoughtful 
political economist, who does not deem the most 
imperatively called for measures for the prevention 
of universal immorality to be the effectual removal 
of all suspicions of priestly unchastity. The word of 
God is now fettered by the vices, whether real or 
supposed, of those who proclaim it; and if a reform 
be not speedily introduced, by which, on the one 
hand, the priesthood shall be secured a suitable sup
port without being a burden on the poor, and, on 
the other, be freed from the suspicion of practising 
the most infamous and destructive vices; by which, 
in short, we clergy shall be restored to our proper 
poeitiun in the social circle, and enabled to re-occu- 
py with honour our place in the family, the Church, 
and the world—unleae such reform be brought about, 
our hopes of usefulness are null and void; religion it
self is given over to contempt, the hierarchy hangs 
-in the verge of an annihiletory fall, and the State of 
its overthrow.

"Our humble and earnest petition therefore is, 
that you, Right Reverend Father, may be pleased, 
in conjunction with the high episcopate and the Im
perial Government, to originate measures, by which 
the evils which are now undermining clerical influence, 
and which threaten the ruin of both Church and 
Stale, may be removed, lest the people at large 
should be tempted to look to the revolutionary party 
as their sole hope, end be led to bless even the ene
mies of God and good order, if their political wisdom 
release them from so intolerable a state of things.”

Lsisoas—If you wish to be anything in this world, 
see that your leisure time is passed properly.

THRILLING INCIDENT OF LIFE IN 

INDIA.
One evening 1 returned, more than aeually fatigued, to 

my bungalow, and bad hastened to bed. I wae soon 
asleep, and, as usual, dreaming of Europe and her 
charma. Suddenly I wae awakened by a cold object rest
ing on my arm. Involuntarily I raised my other arm to
ward it. It glided rapidly of, not, however, till it had 
infiioted its dreaded Mte ; for I plainly foil the pain, 
whieh, though not acute, wae stinging, resembling the

neture of a hot instrument, or a sadden scald. The 
, however, was obvions. 1 had been bitten by a 
enake, and wee probably a dead man. I sprang from my 

bed, ruabed to my dressing-table, seised on# of my rasera, 
and without hesitation eat bet the bitten part. I ac
tually scooped oat a piece nearly ae large ae a nut ; thee, 
with my arm bleeding profusely, 1 roe bed towards the 
lamp, and, catching it ap, burnt the wounded part fur 
several acoonde. By this time several of my servants bad 
arrived, alarmed by my eriee. One hastened off for our 
aeeietant surgeon, who lived next deor, while the others 
began to question me. In broken see tances I explained 
to them my situation. They were horrified. Whilemne 
loured eau du htee into the dreadful eelf-iuflioted gasu, 
he other prepared a portion of the same medicine, 

diluted in a little water, which I hastily swallowed. By 
this time I was more calm, and when Dr. Ueaion arrived,
I wae oolleeted enough to view my eitnation with beoout- 
' g philosophy.

While he was dressing my arm and binding it ap, I 
took advantage of the silence, the awe of the moment, to 
signify to him my last wishes in caee of my death. I 
stated the manner in whieh I desired to be buried, the 
style of letters I wished written to my relatione, the way 
in whieh I wished my little remaining property to be di*.
] weed of. The doctor wae almost tempted to shed tears. 
The surrounding khitmutaare Blood in mute agony of woo. 

Lissioo, however, hoped f had out deep enough, and at- 
eurad me he thought the virus bad not had time to eni t 
the system. “ Let ue, at least," he said, “ have the oeit- 
eolation of destroying the reptile that has thus endanger
ed your life. Hero, my men. bring each a soft eane, ai I 
let us attack the monster together." The men ran oe :, 
and came back each armed with a pliant bamboo, a sin
gle stroke of which will instantly kill the meet dread» l 
eoake in India. “ And now surround the bed ; the rei- 
tile cannot have got away. Gently,"gently, keep your 
eyee steadily fixed. He muet be under the pillow. Di
rectly I raise it he ready to strike. Ha ! there he is ’’ 
The servants at once struck at the object pointed out, ai d 
succeeded in killing it. They held it up, when to ! it 

little lizard, a harmproved to be a poor little lizard, a harmless animal" 
whieh beyond the blistering drop he had let fall on my 
arm, bears no venom. The doctor burst into a roar <i 
laughter. The blank rascals joined in it. The next werk 
1 was forced to get two months' leave, fo 
peered with my arm in i
quoted to me. I wae i____ _____________
when I fancied I had beee bitten by a eeake, I had chosl 
en to take •• precautionary measures."—Colonel Addieon't 
Traite and marina of Angle- Indian Ufa.

two months' leave, for whenever I ai» 
t in a etiag, my “ dying words” were 
see almost teased to death because.

Tel Daily PZATra-Msnnxua.—The American Preebu. 
nan, alluding to the praetioe ef some of our contempor

aries, of publishing all the demils of the noon prarar-

Tbe

meetings, rays :
“ We have refrained from 

demil, ae It might 
damage their infloen 
solemn, to be held up to i
of eo many 1....................
but whieh i

Bthetio 1 
l I

reportiez times meetings ia 
ostentation, and seriously

dail;ly ooeurrenoee at these meetings would. It eeeme hi 
be the surest method te pervert and destroy their in- 

.once and usefulness.”
On the foregoing the New York Commercial difrwtira-

SÛÜ“ We oonour In our eoal 
minute details that are 
beneloial effect.’’

We also con 
and other tea*
-Edo. Prêt.
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•' ÎÎONOR Jlgy/WE THE BROTHERHOOD. PEAR OOD: HONOR THE

DESTRUCTION BT FIRE OP THE SHIP 
EASTERN CITY.

Th» E raiera Cil, was » .tig uf 1368 ton»,bnonrt from 
L,rrv‘ M“lb"»raa. She •eh the Mersey the 10 h 
ul Jely l»»l, ha.log on bond ISO pm»,,»»,,. *? mon, offi. 
c«r« and crew, and more than 1600 lime of general com. 
AU wout well till the Eastern City had paused. ilie#KmiJbr,

* ~"1 93(d ef Aogut it m dieeoteredmat i n™ hid
l out in the tote-bold. Xtie ■* ebeut two in the 
mo, mod the m »u «analog high, for the day before 

'*,» h“»J «»>«. »od the ebip wee roiliog board,.
, Copt Johnetooe, whole aoodeel throughout the 
eppaere to here bom eboee ell pniee, ordered 

the pteeenjer. end erew on deck. All obeyed, earo one 
pror men—a Skye men he wee, Peter M’Lean by name— 
who was supposed to barb bean eoflbealed in hie berth 

■Hie absence, howerer, was not noticed at the moment, nnd 
thnfbrnbhteh waa nloeed. Through two hnlea, one on each

:ï.t'“ir-ïr»r.ra,,rzîî“Æ'.i.r^
eatbteniohed ; ee tba next attempt wee tatty entfanother 
U. The hatch waa eesaied oyer with eeety woollen matter 
oo - which people weld lay their hand» ; lot ihie eer- 
»a* aaly ta aback, not to remedy, the aril. All the (tight 
tbroogb the men ee board kept at their work, while the 
womlea end children—there were alary af them—wen 
pethatad together on the peep, with eueh email cmfi.ne aa 
oodld be prorated for them in a horning chip, with death 
presently at head. The boom were ready, and the captain 
did hie best to penned» hie loekleee passengers that, at all 

there was a refuge for them ; bet he knew eery well 
that the boats would noser lire in the ses then on, nnd. if 
they non Id hire lined, than was net room in them for half 
hit company and passengers. They wen 600 mites awav 
froda land and eel of the eeoel track of ehipa, on that the 
eaea eta mod teil indeed. Toward» morning it became clear 
thaa the fire wee gaining oo the Eselon City—it wa. working 
ils wèy Mto ike after-hold. Smoke now appeared in the first 
end second cabins. It was sad' work ; and aa though to 
mock their misery» the morning broke beautiful and bright, 
although the eea waa still high. The ship was pot before 
the tried, and all oo hoard anil worked hard, ihongh hnpe 
had deserted the «hip. Still, deepair will do a. well at hope 
at rat aa working it concerned. At each s lime hippy ik ft 
for those who ceo work, end drive away the overpowering 
sense of present teil by pbyoioal exertion, useless as it may 
be. A host noon the fore-yard earns down by the ton. Thin 
wu on the 24th. How if the fora matt should fall snd rip 
opfho deck, end let in the sir to fen the dime, which ee yet 
had not buret forth, as it soon would if fed with outer air f 
Then was but one ehanoa left, nnd that chance seemed » 
rentoie one indeed—which wee, that » sail might appear, 
entf a ship bear deem to their aseisianee.

About two o’clock in the afternoon the captain and a few 
of the passengers h id gone into the after saloon to get s lit- 
tle food. Before going down they had eesnned the hnrixon 
greedily enough, no doeht, hot they could make nothing 
of it The hasty meal of which they were pi risking was 
probably to be their list on in this world Oo a sudden the 
cry erase on desk, “ A sail ! a sail I” They all rushed on 
bot et Brat nothing could they one, ease a dark cloud on the 
horlaoa. Presently they esoght eight of eomdihttig white. 
Wa. it a «il I Was it a gall 1 Was It We ! Wes it 
death « It grew larger, more distinct : thbre could it length 
be 'no doubt—they were saved. 41 SI e waa coming down 
upoa os—dose by the edge of the ton’s rays an the see ;

MalL i IlniTiaH CoLvRhu—On the 30th ult Ool. Moodle, H. K,
the commissioner af lands sad works to British Columbia, 
est led fiorn this port in the Ci* art gleam t|iip Asia, for New 
1tork. lie Will proceed l«: Columbia hr way of Pan.ims.
-”1 Moody it accompanied by Ciptsia Go# eit, Rf E.'(lalo 

surveyor-general of Ceylon), appointed irei.urer to the 
colony, ar.d a ntimber of gentlemen who are to be employed 
in the custom» retenue and postal service of the colony. The 
ipmsmtl-r of the expedition, with/lores, tWeiss months pré- 
TlpIsnt.Stg ,,etnb.rk, on or aboil# thp Blh-in.tsot, onboard 
the Kophrtiet, host si Deptford, ie drains of Serjo.nl R)rl«ll, 
Ç| . vw.row.-. v rw. /wJv -, . -,

how we ill cheered, and wept, and prayed, and laughed, and 
clasped etch other’s hinds and ch re red igsin ; how» great 
rough fellows hogged each other, sod wept like chMren { 
bow men who hid never prayed before mattered Sneer,’ 
thehktgivinge,and how those who Irad praeetved the gVeeteet 
indifference when death eeemrd so dear were now complétait 
overcome !” We will net attempt to weaken the force of 
’.hie description by nny comment of oar own Within hslf-en 
hour from the time the chip wee first sighted she bore down 
updh them, end, cheering ee only British solfier, end s.ilote 
end cheer, the ship’s company nnd troops on board ihe'IMsr- 
chaairaao passed under the stern of ilia bnrnhtg ship. As 
ahd passed Captain Johnstone hailed them through hit 
Ironipet. “We are on fire. Will yon stand by ns I” Cork 
camé e soie» from the good ship Merchantmen, •• Ay ! Ay !” 
In à brief space the boats were got out from either ship, end 
first the women nnd children were transported on board the 
trodp-ehip, thee the rret Two hundred and twahiv sesen 
portons were that rescued from death without t single ac
cident to any indisidnil. Esery Using tool on board th> 
Eastern City woe saved, with the exception of tint unfuriii* 
nets man who hud been suffocated by tba smoke if lha-uui. 
set of the calamity At aboht two ai m.. Wlikn thé troop-ship 
Stood away, the Eastern City was a bright blase alow and 
aloft, and stem the mists w-nt, and the burning hull wa- 
leh" to her fete. The last liar ee plain nnd puoengert anil 
crew saw of her wee a bleak cloud in thé distance fiddling 

. in aw morning air.—Timet.

COWSTAHTIXOM.1, Oct 86—Oa Wednesday afternoon Sir 
Henry Bulwet wee the object of so outrage in the mein 
street af Perm, Whieh ban created a considerable local senes, 
lion. Attended by a bleak groom, bio Excellency wee riding 
down this narrow thoroughfare, when he met one ef the 
court carriages filled wish ladies, and escorted, as usual, by 
a troop of eeoeehs and palace serrants. As these lomberin g 
reticles filled ap nearly the whole width of the street, Sir 
Henry’s groom called oat to the coachman to draw n little 
to on side to let tie master past. Coach sc, with the usual 
insalmoa of than palace menials, ragliod that bo would not 
mon an inch for a giaour, led kept oo lifi Sir Hnety wot 
in imioeot danger ef being cruahed against the tide of the 
adjoining honte. Seeing this,the groom mock the oesr ear- 
rilge horse, to tore the vehicle aside, whereupon the driver 
returned the blow aenee the shoulders ef the former, who 
showing fight, was speedily beset by the armed eersanle end 
ounneha in attendance. A» short work would hire been 
made of the poor hlick if left to the mercy of these ruffians 
Sir Henry rode into the assist to the rescue, hot slihoog the 
groom end the bystanders called not to the police people 
this it wee the English ambassador, it wee not oottl, I be. 
lieve, more then one blow hid fallen opon hie excellency that 
the a peel store saeeeeded la potting an end Ie the outrage 
During the luttes part of the eqoebhle the eonfotion of the 
ice no wee enhanced by the dieeurdent so-came of the soiled 
occupante of the carriage, who, to do them justice, howerer 
encouraged their myrmidons right luodly with shouts 
of Af*nm!(Will dene, well done) till thee hoard 
that the object of the indignity wee the redoubtable English 
E chos. Fear of the result than took the place of vixenioh 
glee, end encouraging laughter gore way to screaming orders 
to desist. The prieeipol actors io this disgraceful outrage 
basa, it is said, been eeeerely punished ; hot till something 
more thaa dogging and ea apology ie exeeted for these 
bretélitie», .which aie ef frequent eeeorrence esea in the 
been of this Frankish qnarter, their pampered perpetrators 
are not likely to practise hotter manner». As it ie, their 
praetorian insolence ie beyond all toleration.

T«i Rttnrr Boa. Wiu.ua E. Guneroki, M. P.—We are 
informed ea undoubted authority that this gentleman, 
without in the least identifying himeelf with the present 
Government, ie about to proeeed on a mission to Corfu to 
intjairo into the eonetitntion of the Ionian Islande This 
mission ie no doubt rendered necessary by the difierencee 
which have unfortunately prevailed oo long between 
Greek residents and ont representatives at these islands. 
Mr. Gladstone expect) to quit England on Sotnrday (to
day), end intend» to preeepd to hie destination by way of 
Vienna and Trieste. Hie absence will probably extend 
over a period of three months; bat it ie distinctly under
stood that be ratnrna in time for the next motion of 
Parliament. The expense» of the mission are, of course, 
to be borne by the Government i bat the right Lon. gen
tlemen will receive no anlnry.

Do. Brown.—Dr. John Brown, of Edinburgh, died on 
Wednesday. He waa one of the most eminent and loomed 
ministers of the United Proobglorinn Church, and the 
grandson of the celebrated John Brown of Haddington, 
author of the Salf-lnterpreting Bible, and the eon of the 
Bov. John Brown of Lttngrigg, a mao of primitive mao- 
nan, amiable temper, and great worth. Many years ego 
ho took a prominent part To the Volontitry controversy, 
acquiring notoriety by hie public resistance to the pev- 
ment of the annuity-tax, or ministers' money, payable 
to the Edinburgh clergy of the Scottish National Cburob 
Sines 1835 be bee held the office of Professor of Exegetioal 
Theology in oooneotioo with me church, and is the author 
of eereral well-known works in theology. Ue waa a good 
man and an accomplished scholar, bat in simplicity of 
scriptural doctrine he did not attain to the standard of 
his ancestor». He died in hie seventy-fifth year.

Tax BsaoteT Leaser.—Near the taro-pike-gate on the 
Kent-read, England, for many year» stood a lame beggar 
A gentleman In the Bank of England noticed the mendi 
•ant for some time, nod was much pleased with hie mild 
demeanour and address. Ue had long been in the habit 
of giving him a penny every mooting. This apparently 
distressed object became very infirm, and no longer took 
hie usual stand. Tba philanthropist visited him at hie 
obscure dwelling, Ue died, Bret making tie will, and be
queathing all be poeeeiied to hie prelector. Conceive the 
astonishment of the gentleman when he found that the 
$7500* °f hi" boantJ trmralerred to him the earn of

Ear. Ma. SrceoeOK —The Rev. 0. H. Spurgeon’s nd 
mirera, say» the Bary (England) Tima, will be sorry to 
learn that the reverend gentleman has been attacked with 
a very painful disea ee—Inflammation of the kidney#—end 
that a few days ago his life was all hot despaired of. 
Hie medico! adviaera have given it as their opinion that 
no danger now exista, hot he is prohibited (rom preaching 
just yet The money for the alto of bis new chapel 
(27,000, was paid dawn the day before he was attacked.

Tasamsocs Pitas or Gets.—The bullion in the Bank of 
France now stands at about (120,000,000—a far higher 
sum than waa over held by that eelabliahmnet, and more 
than ('*,000,00u,in excess pf the largeel total ever collect
ed in the Bunk of, England. At the commencement ot 
the present 'year, the Bank of Franco held lose than (50,»
11)0,00:1, and the influx In nine mon the has therefore been 
(71,000,0 U. At the Bank ot England the total at the 
beginning of the year was(53.000,000, and it in now more 
than (9o.000.000. The highest sum it ever Doeeeeaed (111,000,000, in July, 1852. P—eeeen

Lent) Snurroxa Water an.—It upper re that Lord Strat
ford de BedeliSs has met with a mishap while io his re
turn to England, after hie sÿ&iel mission on the Sultan 
ot Tuekey. He embarked at Constantinople, with hie 
family and enlto on board her Majesty’s paddle-etearaer 
Caradoe, in leading to look in at Sm eras on hia way home, 
in ardor to tike stops with the officials there to oppooo 
the recent display of fanaticism made by the Mesaulmane 
in that quarter. Unfortunately, aa the (Jaradoo approach
ed the harbour of Smyrna, aha got on ohore oo one ef the 

I shoals whieh render the approach to that port 
"he remained hard and foot, and the pas 

r were landed. When,the news left, of 
J made to fljat her by removing every 

moveable from on board, and if the weather did not be
come worn, hopes were entertained of getting her off. 
It appeare that the veeeel having Land Stratford da Bed 
elifia on board, wbieb ran oground near Smyrna, waa not 
the Oaradoc, bat the frigate Uoragoa. The CaraJoo only 
oonfeyed hie lordship to the Congo».

Two Hanaro Pleura Jtnrxe —The Get

i Sad, in Lloyd 
~ anrell.’k 

f politi

Srat.t.—A letter from Beyrout of the 30th September, 
viyst —’’fhe ee reran of pilgrims from Mecca returned to 
l>tniaeena oo the 24th inet, reduced in number by one 
nnlf from cholera and the fatigue» of the journey. The 
euultavy authorities of Damascus wished to piece them 
under quarantine, bat the pilgrims would not submit to 
the measure, and, without ceremony, pot themselves io 
eninmunteation with the Inhabitant». A sanguinary con
flict took pines on the 24th between two hordei of Bédou
ine, near Nuaarath and the ancient Sichera, now called 
Sapluei. Upwards af 400 were killed, end the victor» 
devastated and pillaged several villages. The criminals 
who violated and maagaered an American family, in Jan
uary last, have at length been diecoroted and arrested. 
They are six in number. Thé Pasha of Beyrout hie writ
ten to Constantinople 1er orders, either to execute them 
in Syria, or to delirer them np to the Americans.”

DUBIOUS FRENCH TRIAL.
An officer of the Chhseeare was lately tried lé Parie for 

having, while being shewn the seel to of the Pantheon, 
drown hia award, and wounded several parties ; amongst 
others, a young English girl, but who refused to appear 
ngainst the prisoner. The guardian stated that the echo ie 
in the habit of calling out the name» of the illustrious 
dead buried there ; the dark damp vault» dimly lighted 
by the guard ion lantern, the dismal e«ho acted upon the 
brain of the young soldier, who, imagining himeelf in the 
tranche» et Sebastopol, drawing bio ochre, demanded of 
hie astonished leiluw-vieilore the password, which none 
could, of course, give. The guardian, on old auldier. ad
vanced to pacify the officer, and was the first attacked 
and wounded, ilia lantern was shattered, and the officer, 
calling on the eoidiere he imagined he was leading, dash 
ed madly an in utter darkness, bnletrikingon every side 
the shrieks of the terrified women added to the storm. 
Few were wounded by the sabre, but many, by striking 
egninst the tombs, were severely injured. There waa no 
defence oflered at the trial ; the officer could give no ex- 
planetion of the extraordinary delusion of which he no 
suddenly became the victim the accueed was sentenced 
to three months imprisonment.

Tex Coxerlexer among tub Suns.—In a let
ter from Dr. Duff, in continuation ef the series ad
dressed ta Dr. Teedie, dated Calcutta, August 30, 
,we find the following refqrenee to this subject : —'

"It waa in one of the Malwa Sikh corps, the 10th 
Punjnub irregular infantry, stationed there, that a 
con-piracy was detected, whose object was to murder 
all Ihe Europeans in that quarter, to re-arm the die- 

' armed native sepoy 39th regiment, and, niter taking 
a sufficient supply of arms and ammunition from the 
well-stored magazine, to proceed to Multan, re-arm 
the two régiments there, and then march in one 
united body on Lahore. The plot had been hatching 
for a. considerable time, and was discovered itnly 
four or five hours before the time that had been fixed 
by the conspirators for carrying it into execution.

“ It were vain to deny that the discovery of such 
a plot, in such n quarter, hxa given all who have not 
studied the Sikh system and character a sudden and 
unexpected shock. Looking only ml the last twelve 
months, people were apt to exclaim, ” Whoever may 
be found unfaithful or unreliable, the Sikhs at least 
will be found steady and stanch to tlie back-bone 
With them have we not suppressed revolt 7 And 
with them ahnll we not hold India ?”

“ I must confess however, that having studied Cun
ningham’s History ot the Sikhs, published about a 
dozen years ago, I often bad my secret misgivings. 
With such a passage of warning from no complete 
an observer, ringing in the ears of memory, 1 must 
confess that I have been watching the conduct of the 
Sikhs, during the Inst twelve months, with no little 
anxiety. The impression was irresistible, that they 
ought not to be over-confidently trusted. And may 
1 not now add, whether the singular fact, that the 
conspirqtore distinctly confess that they had no grie
vance to urge against the British, aa a plea for their 
present rebellion, does not tend to corroborate the 
surmise that it had its origin purely in the unrelin
quished belief in the ultimate grandeur of the Sikh 
dealing 1 If so, while there is nothing to occasion 
immediate alarm, owing to the aeaeonableneas of the 
discovery of the plot, and the vigour and promptitude 
with which it has been crushed, is there not more 
ample ground than ever for augmented vigilance ?

” That the plot did not extend to the whole regi
ment, and that it was revealed by one of Ihe Sikha 
themselves are favorable circumstances. The popu
lation of the Punjnub amounts to about thirteen mil
lions,—viz., seven and-a-half of Mahommedans and 
nnd five-nnd-a-hnlf of Hindoos. Among the latter, 
and forming but a small portion of them, are included 
the Sikhs. The Lahore division is the great home 
of the Sikhs. That division,—the middle one,—is 
what is called the Nanjah, in contradistinction to the 
other Sikh-inhabited parla, called Mulwa, from eome 
fanciful resemblance to the province of that name in 
some of its characteristics; and that principal middle 
division, out uf n population of tbreo millions, con
tains only two hundred thousand Sikhn. From all 
that we can learn, the great inn»» of the Punjaub 
population,—alike Mahommedans and Hindooa,— 
rejoice in their deliverance from the tyranny of the 
Sikhs, and keenly appreciate the manifold benefits 
they now enjoy under the British regime. Tile 
keen appreciation of these experienced benefits has 
led to the remark, which is probably not far from 
the truth, that ‘ it would be now as difficult to get up 
a rebellion in the Punjnub us it was futile to altempl 
getting up one in Ireland in 1848. The same feeling 
among the masses which made Ihe attempt at rebel
lion in Ireland a l.tmo and impotent one, has now 
full sway among the pduple of the Punjatib, nainoly, 
the conviction that nothing is withheld from them 
which would be worth fighting for. So that, with 
a sharp look-out on Ihe existing Sikh regiments, the 
doings in the Sikh-religious capital, Umritseer, nnd 
the echeminge in the semi-independent Cio-Sutlej 
Sikh States, we need scarcely apprehend for the 
present any really dangerous movement on the part 
of the Sikhs." ---

Jot Df Soanow —A British officer in India mentioned, 
at a missionary meeting, the following ease, aa one among 
many illustrations of the résulta ot missionary labour. 
“A converted Brahmin, named Dondaba, had, on his bap- 
tiem, lost hie houses, hie Soldi, hia wells, hi» wife, and 
his children. Although a Mahrntta. he epoke sufficient 
Hindustani to understand me whoa I asked him how he 
bore his sorrow», and if be were supported under them. 
■Aye,' he laid, ‘1 am often aekqd that; bot I am never 
naked how I bear my joye, for 1 have jove within with 
which a stranger intermeddles not. The Lord Jesus,’ he 
added, ’eonzht me oat; nnd fraud me, n poor stray sheep, 
in the jungles ; and he brought me to hie fold, and he 
will never leave me. To whom sise should I go, If I were 
to leave him!’ ”

KING.” — 1 Ret. n. 1Î. 
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Humboldt1? Chameleon.—Among the objects in Hum
boldt’s study wu a living chameleon, in » box with a glass 
lid. The animal, which was about six inches long, was 
laxily dosing on a bed of sand, with a big blue-fly-(the 
unconscious provision for his dinner) perched upon hie 
back. ‘-He has just been sent to me m>m Smyrna,” said 
Humboldt ; 44 he is very listless and unconcerned in hie 

oner.” Just then the chameleon opened one of bis 
long, tubular eyes, and looked up at us. 44A peculiarity 
df this animal,” he continued, “ie ils power of looking in 
different directions at the same time. He can turn one 
eye towards heaven, while the other inspects the earth.” 
—Bayard Taylor.

Cou fument art.—The State of South Carolina has pre
sented to Major Daniel H. Hill, now Professor in David
son College, North Carolina, a very handsome sword as 
a testimonial to hie gallsnt conduct at Monterey, Vera - 
Crus, Cerro Gordo, Contreras, and Ch»pultepee, in 
Mexico. Major Hill is the author of 41 Considerations of 
the Sermon on the Mount,” which has been so favourably 
received. The coincidence ie a remarkable one, that the 
rewards of gallantry in war should be conferred on one 
at the very time that he has endeared himself to eo many 
Christian hearts by his cordial labours for Christ and 
his eauee.

This ip»y certify that I have used Perry Davie1 Pain Killer 
in nnmeroM cams, and believe it to be a very valuable medi- 

». I have prescribed it extensively in bowel complaints, 
(particularly for children,) and it is in ray opinion superior to 
any preparation 1 have ever used for the relief of those diseases.

A. HUNTING, M. D.

Holloway’( Ointment and Pill».—'The varioas and fright
ful ulcerations of the lower limbs, known by thl general term 
of 14 bad legs,” yield everywhere with surprising rapidity to- 
the influence of the Ointmepi. We are informed, from sob rose 
io which we have fall ebamlence, that abscesses and sores of 
ibis class that bad beea discharging for many years, keepiag 
the sufferers io constant pain, and in a most debilitated con
dition, have been cored, io e few Meeks by this wonderful 
Ointment. It does not merely suppress the discharge, which 
would be dangerous, but, striking through the surface to the 
nucleus of the disorder, obliterates at once both its source and 
its symptoms. The Pills, by their mild aperient action, ex
pedite the cure.

SiLonniTT or England.—The Registrar General 
says that it is now well established, by extensive 
observation», that England ie the healthiest country 
in Europe. France stands next to England in salu
brity. In the Continental citien, the annual rale of 
mortality is seldom less than 30 in 1,000, and fre
quently ns high aa 40. In London, the rate of mor 
tulily is only 35 in 1,000.

The total number of ships of war, belonging to the 
British Navy in commission is 276, carrying 4,628 
guns, nnd manned by-46,761 men Of this number 
52, representing a force of 485 guns and 6,964 men 
are on the East India and China stations.

Baron Lionel de Rothschild, M. P., intends to mark hie 
individual appreciation of the exertions of the electors of 
the city of London in obtaining the admission of Jews to 
Parliament by presenting to the City of London S&hool 
£2000, to found a scholarship of the value of £60 a-year

Mr. Gale, of Baeinghall-etreet, himself a flourishing 
octogenarian instance of the salubrity of London, states 
that in the next house to hie, in Baeinghsll street, there 
has recently died a woman ninety-two years of age, who 
was boro io the room io which she died, and never slept 
out of it for a night in her long lifetime.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

TAHITI.
The Monilatr Tahitian publishes an aeeonnt of the open

ing of the native Legislative Assembly of Tahiti. The de
parture of the Queen from the Palace was announced by 
a salute of 21 gone. The Freooh political commieeioner 
of Tahiti took a prominent part in the proceedings. Be
fore the speech, a Protestant Minister delivered! the qtnal 
prayer. After the rdyel speech the fkensh Commissioner 
drew s flattering picture ol ihe prosperity of Ihe ooontry.

' ___ / HI . ’ I 1 i

Cape Town paper» of the 4tb ,bave been roeeived. Small
pox still prevailed there, an# had spread to Worcester. 
Great sanitary precautions bad been adopted.

The German emigration to the Cape seems to be on tbe
increase ; a few days ago ae many ns 020 male and female <»• They hear t bar earing faith will work by love, nnd
emigrants embarked at Hamburg in one vessel

The statement that has gone the round of the papers to 
the effect that Misa Burden Contra ha» offered the muni
ficent earn of £15,(100 for the eodowmsnt of » bishopric in 
British. Colombia, is •nbatutinliy correct. ,

Among other revival» of medieval Meaning» Europe ie 
threatened with the re-Sppearanoe of ndiscase which clean
lier AnUtte had overeome. The leprosy ie oo its way from 
the Levant, having boom brought to Egypt by some Mecca 
pilgrims. Its contagious virulente bas boon ascertained.

The captain of an English merchant ship who had in
fringed the eoetomo law» of the Island of Sardinia, and 
had been sentenced to a year’» imprisonment, has receiv
ed» free pardon from the King, and been soi at liberty.

The RuMtane are bnay making their arrangements in 
the Mediafhtnnean for running aline of steamer» to Alex
andria, Bjrria, and Smyrna, and from Trieste to Odessa. 

M. Nadar
Parla and the neighbourhood, with a photograpb'ic appara
tus placed in the car of a balloon. . •
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Faith is the onlv thing required, not knowledge. A man 
may be a poor unlearned sinner and know little of books, 
but if be seat enough to And the foot of the cross, and 
trust in Jesus for pardon, I will engage he shall not miss 
Heaven. To know Jesus Christ# ie the corner atone of all 
religious knowledge. Faith, I say, and not conversion. 
A man may have been walking in the broad way up to th* 
verv hour ho first heurs the gospel, but if in that bearing, 
he is awakened to foci his danger, and wants to bo savedi 
let him come to Christ at once, and wait for nothing ; that 
very coming, ia the beginning of conversion. Faith, I 
repeat and not holmeu. A man mav fuel all full of sin, 
and unworthy to be saved, but let him not tarry outside 
the Ark, till he is better ; let him come to Christ without 
delay» just as he is ; afterwards he shall be holy, lUad 
er, I cull upon you to let nothing move you from this 
strong ground, that, Faith in Christ is the only thing need
ed for your justification. Stand firm here, if you value 
your soul's peace j I aeo many walking in darkness, and 
having oo light, from eobfusud notions as to what faith

produce holiness, and not finding all this at once in the in
volves, they think they have no faith at all. They forget 
that these things are the fruits of faith, and not faith 
itself; and that to doubt we have faith, because we do 
not-see them st once, is like doubting whether a tree be 
alive, because it does not bear fruit the very day we plant 
It In the ground. I charge you to settle it firmly in vour 
mind, that in the matter of your forgiveness and justifica
tion, there is but one thing required and that is simple 
faith in Christ.—See a letter oo 44 Forgiveness” in the 
Church Witness, St. John, N. B-, March 10, 1852.

Toe Philosopqt or Playing Low.—At tbe recent re» 
ception of the new engine by the Boyden Engine Company, 
Waltham, the Rev. Thomas Hill, of that town, who was 
unable to be present, sent in a letter, in which is the 
following paragraph, which contains a valuable hint

“ When tbe sad fire at the corner of Central and Newton 
streets was racing, some years ago, 1 went with a friend 
from anothtfrtstate, an old fuemau, to look on. Ue re
marked that those who held the pipe seemed to him pot 
sufficiently governed by the principle which is the secret 
Of all success in battling with fire. This principle is ex
pressed in the tbost important precept pmy low. Throw 
your water—not on the top of the fire, where it will be 
turned aside by roofs, floors, and other obstructions ; or, 
touching the fire, will fly off in useless vapour—but throw 
it at the lowest burning point, that the steam generated

ay, at once ascend through the fire and smother it—

(From the Boston Journal, November 8, 1858.)
A New Telegraph Pbojbct.—Mr. F. N. Gisborne, the 

projector of the Newfoundleud Telegraph lines, and whose 
claims to the ,honor of having originated the Atlantic Tele
graph aie supported by strong evidence, ie now in this city 
and is prepared to lay before oar citizen* the project for a line 
of telegraph which will have an important bearing upon the 
interests of tiuaton.sod make it the bead quarters of European 
news.

Tbe liaevof telegraph from Halifax to this eity now follows 
the coast, and is not far from a thousand miles in length. It 
ia subject to interruptions, and as our leaders and the mer
cantile community are aware ia not open to the public after 
the arrival of a steamer, until the news dispatch of the asso
ciated press is published, which ie often six, eight, ten, or 
twelve hours after the European news lias been received at 
Halifax. Mr. Gisborne proposes to Isy a submarine cable 
from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, to Cape Cod or Cape Ann. a 
distance in a direct line of only one hundred and ninety miles. 
JTrom Yarmouth to Halifax a line has already been establish
ed with which Mr. Gisborne has effected arrangements for a 
connection. There ia no serious obstacle in the way of laying 
thia cable, and the capital required ie only $150,000. The 
business between Cape Ann and Yarmouth, connected with 
our fishing fleet, would alone afford a good income, but when 
we take into consideration the European business, which will 
seek this channel, and which on the present line amounts to 
$50,000 per year, and which will be increased when an At
lantic Telegraph ia successfully put in operation, there can 
be no doobt that there ia a large margin fur profit on the in
vestment, to say nothing of the benefit which Boston will de
rive from a direct connection with Nova Scotia.

Mr. Gisborne thinks that Trinity Bay ie not the most favor
able point at which to land the Atlantic Telegraph cable. 
Cape Blanc Sabion, on the Southern coast of Labrador, is one 
hundred miles nearer to Ireland, and might be connected with 
Nova Sdotia by a submarine cable uf 200 miles, which would 
obviate the necessity of relying u^on a line through the wilds 
of Newfoundland, tfie uncertainty of which has already been 
demonstrated. He has urged these facta upon the attention 
of the director» of the Atlantic Telegraph Company.

Since the above waa in type MW have received ihe follow
ing letter from Mr. Gisborne, which more fully presents hia 
project:
To the Editor of The Boston Journal:

Tbe Nor» Scotia Electric Telegraph Company having combined 
with the undersigned for the purpose of connecting Boston with 
Halifax, and ultimately with Great Britain. I have the honor to 
submit the following plan for its accomplishment, together with an 
estimate of cost and income. Tbe route proposed ia—
From Boaton to Cape Ann, by land - -- -- -- -- -- 30 mile*. 
From Cape Ann to Yarmouth, N. 8, Submarine Cable 200 “
From Yarmouth to Halifax, about - -- -- -- -- -- 200 “

430 «
From Halifax, communications collected over the additional 800 
miles of lines now in operation throughout Nova Scotia, including 
the direct connection with 8t. Johns, Newfoundland, via Gape Bre
ton, would pase through the Yarmouth and Cape Ann Cable to the 
United States.

Blanc Seblon, in the Straits of Belle Isle, being nearer to Ireland 
than Bay of Bulls Arm, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, a oubmarine 
cable thence to Cape Breton, 310 miles, at a cost of $250,000, would 
successfully complete for transatlantic connection with the New 
York, Newfoundland and London Telegraph Company, who have 
expended or issued stock for nearly five times that amount to reach 
the same point.

It is, however, distinctly understood that the ‘ Boston, H»llf»T 
and London Telegraph Company* shall not extend their operations 
beyond the confines of Nova Sootia until an Atlantic Telegraph 
Company shall have been organised for the purpose of connecting 
Ireland with Blanc Sabion, to which point the aforesaid company 
shall then extend their lines.

It is proposed that the capital of the “ Boston, Halifax and Lon
don Telegraph Company” be $400,tMM), to bo thus apportioned : 
$120,000 to represent or purchase oat the Neva Sootia Telegraph

. Company’s 1000 miles of line.
3b,000 to be expended in thoroughly repairing the same.

150,000 for the cost of the Cape Ann and Yarmouth cable.
8,000 for the land line between Cape Ann and Boston.

92,000 as a rntnx fond for extending lines or other con
tingencies.

$400,000
The capital of the Company to be inomued when it shall be ne

cessary to extend their lines for the transatlantic connection in the 
Straits of Belle Isle.

The revenue to be derived by the " Boston and Halifax and Lon
don Telegraph Company" is self-evident; over $40,000 per am
is now paid for public and private dispatches between Boston___
the Nova Sootia boundary, nearly all of which must, in future, pass 
through tho Cape Ann and Yarmouth Cable, while the increased 
business from Newfoundland via Nora Sootia consequent upon tho 
arrival and departure of the Galway steamers, to any nothing of tho 
possibility of the Trinity Bay Cable again working, will enable the 
proposed Company to defy all competition, even though the tariff 
should be reduced one-half on existing lines.1***

The failure of the present Atlantic Cable occasions a loss of 
$1,750,001), to whieh most be added the New York, Newfoundland, 
and London Telegraph Company’s stock of $1,500,000; thus interest 
on the enormous amount of three and a quarter millions of dollars 
has to be paid when taking a new departure from Trinity Bay for an 
Atlantic Cable, whereas via Blanc Sabion the interest on but $250,- 
000 is required for a connection at precisely the same point, Cape 
Breton. The certain inference being that no second cable mil ever bo 
submerged between Ireland and Newfoundland under existing charters.

r.|. FREDERIC NEWTON GISBORNE.
Boston, Nor. 6, 1858.

Methodist Missionary Operations.—The general mis
sionary committee of the Methodist Episcopal Church has 
been in seaaion in New York City, and appropriated, for 
the year 1859,.$84.059 for foreign mission*, and $131,490 
for domestic mission*. A mission waa ordered to be es
tablished in Utah, six additional missionaries are to be 
sent to India, and the work in China increased.

Applausx in the Wrong Place.—At the anniversary 
meeting of tbo Young Men’s Christian Association in 
Philadelphia, the reporters inform ue that the announce
ment by the Rev. Kingston Goddard of the Episcopal 
Church, that he had preached in a Baptist church on the 
preceding Sabbath evening, was “ received with tumultu
ous approbation !” Why! we would ask. Wa* it on 
account of the buqtiiity and condescension of the act? 
Had he announced that a Baptist clergyman had preach 
ed in hie pulpit, that would indeed have been something 
to call forth applause. But our moat evangelioxl Epis
copal ministers, while not unwilling to accept * courte
ous invitation to tbe pulpits of their “dissenting bre.th 
ren,” are very, very far from reciprocating the oourteey. 
We think, in all justice, the “ tumultuous approbation” 
should have been for the Baptist minister, who was ready 
to show â fraternal kindness where there was no expecta
tion of a return.

From Newfoundland we learn that another diffi
culty has arisen with the French, with respect to the 
fishing grounds. The French fishermen have again 
been encroaching on the rights ef the British, and 
it is evident that much angry feeling will be excited, 
unless the question relating to the fishing grounds, 
is formally settled. The Government of the Province 
has agreed to pay the New York and Galway Steam
ship Company £10,625, in addition to the grant of 
£9,750, by the Imperial Government, in considera
tion of the Company V making St, John1» a port of 
call For their steamers semi-monthly, to and from 
New York and Galway. The Company are bound 
to make the passage between Galway and St. John's 
within seven days.
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THE BIBLE IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
It is an advantage, the magnitude of which we cats 

scarcely estimate, that, of the events continually oc
curring throughout the world, we can receive such 
speedy intelligence. Through means of-the press, 
the ioslrumeotality of steam, and the electric tele
graph, we are immediately informed of whatever of 
importance takes place. We can sit at oar own 
firesides and learn what ia passing in the busy world. 
We can inform ourselves of the advancement of sci
ence, the progress df the arts, the improvements in 
agriculture, the itete of trade and commerce, the 
political movements, the wars and commotions, the 
prevalence of liberty or of despotism, the opposition 
to the gospel or its triumph, as well as, of many other 
events now taking place in this terrestrial scene. Inf 
the periodical press we see, as in a mirror, a picture 
of the world. There are persons, indeed, who con
sider this facility of information aa the reverse of a :U 
benefit ae a misfortune. They sigh for the return of 
the mental night of the middle ages. The light of 
the nineteenth century is offensive. It ie an obstacle 
to their designs of enslaving mankind. The invention . 
of the art of printing wasfio their estimation, a cala
mity to our world. Such are tbe sentiments of the 
disciples of Loyola. One of the Jesuit preachers 
lately said “ that the recent explosion of the powder 
magasine at Mentz, which occasioned such terrible 
disasters, was a just chastisement of God agslnel that 
city, for having given birth to Gotten berg, the in
ventor of printing !” Few persons we imagine wilt 
be found ready to sympathize with such a barbarous- -, 
sentiment. The speed with which intelligence from 
all quarters may be gained, at the present time. ie 
certainly very gratifying to those desirous of intel
lectual improvement. It is, however, not only pleas
ing but profitable. From what is taking place in the j 
world, we may learn many useful lessons. From the 
dangers to which we see others exposed, we may 
learn the perils of our own constitution. The eatne 
enemies who are endeavouring to tyrannize over 
their fellow subjects in other countries, may attempt 
the same thing in regard to ue in this land. Let ue 
thenloqJt abroad in the world. Let us turn our eyes 
to mb united States. What are Ronianfole endear 
voring to do in New York ? They are endeavoring 
to get the management of education wholly into their 
own hands, to make the public money subservient to* 
a course of instruction, in accordance with their own 
erroneous views. In a word, their aim is, to get the 
Bible excluded from the Public Schools. And they 
have been, alas ! but too successful, as appears from 
the following extract from the New York Observer.m 
44 A few days ago u gentleman from abroad visiting 
one of the public schools of this city, was called upon 
to make some remarks to the pupils. He complied 
with the request, and in the course of his address had 
occasion to refer to one of the parables in the Gospel. 
Turning to the principal, he asked for a Bible to read 
the passage. The teacher had not one at hand end 
called upondhe scholars to hand him a Bible. There 
was not one in the room ! He then sent to tbe other 
apartments, and diligent search was made in vain, 
through all the rooms in the building, in u school of 
probably more than a thousand scholars, and not a 
copy of the Bible was to be found !!(” Nor is ihjw 
the only school from which the Book of God is ex
cluded. There are thirteen from which it is officially 
expelled and the Board of Education ia so constileted 
that the majority of its members are willing that ik 
should be so. . .

The Synod of tyw York at its late meeting unani
mously adopted the following resolution* relating to 
the Bible in the Public Schools :

1. That the education of children in the schools of 
the State requires the most vigilant attention of the 
Church, lest, by neglect of the Bible and those ( 
Christian principles which inculcate obedience to 
government and respect for law, the Public School 
should lose all moral power at\d become subservient * 
to infidelity, ttoiuauiam, licentiousness, and anfcrohy. j

2. That in the name of our common Christianity, 
and of public morals, and our civil liberties founded 
on the principles of the Word of God, and in the 
name of the God of our fathers, and in behalf of the 
Christian congregations and families under our care, 
this Synod lifts up its voice of remonstrance, and 
earnestly utter its solemn protest against the recrut 
action of the Board of Education, by which the chil
dren of thirteen of our public schools havu been rob
bed of their right and privilege of reading the Word » 
of God, and calling on him in prayer, and. that 
ministers^and people be enjoined to uso all lawful 
means to restore the Bible to its place as the baths of 
all right education.

3. That a Committee of five be appointed to ex
amine the whole subject of pqnular education, and ,£ 
report to next meeting of Synod, on the expediency 
of abandoning the present system of education by the ' 
State, leaving education with religion, to be support- t 
ed by the voluntary action of the people. |

Upon these resolutions the Ne.w York Observer has -t 
the following remarks : “The Synod of Now York j 
last week with entire unanimity and greet earnest- j 
ness entered its solemn protest and remonstrance 1 
against the action of the school officers forbidding to 
read the Bible in school. The Synod includes tiidmi 
ministers and elders of about two hundred oougregeV i 
tioue, many of these churches being among the most '{ 
numerous and inftuential in the State. Such a voice ,t 
of remonstrance will not be uttered in vain. It speaks 
the strong principle and purpose of ten thousand of 
our fellow citizens, who are resolved lo make an issue 
on this question, and once for all settle the feet the! > 
we are or we^are not a Christian people. Wbewthe 
conclusion is reached th*t we oennot enjoy the righto 
of conscience in the. education of our children, that j 
the children of the poor and uegleoted cannot receive j 
moral instruction at the same time with intellectual, 
that our system of popular education is to be divested :[ 
of all capacity to treat the child as a moral being, w$i ; 
shall he driven lo the necessity of seeking a divorce ;# 
of state and schbol. To this the mind of the religious ,, 
community is steadily lending.”
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to consider the propriety of seeking the abandonment 
of the government system, leaving public instruction, 
as religion, to be supported by tho voluntary action 
of the people. The Commiltde Is to report next 
autumn, and in the mean time roe subject -will be 
discussed and the way prepared for an intelligent 
ment if it is wise to move towards such a revolution.”

It is then a determined point with the Synod of 
New York that the Bible is the basis.ef #11 right 
education, that the exclusion of the religioue*elera6nl 
from our schools will undermine the very foundation 
of society, aod lead le anarchy and lawlessness. If
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diarrhœa, dysentery, cholera, fever and agee, 
diseases, external and internal, which it is ndi 
alleviate. No article of medicine ever attain 
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sixteen yesrs since, its curative powers have been expeii 
by many,many thousands in every section ofthtf United 
and Canada. It has penetrated to every part, even tbs 
remote of the known world, bearing with it its healing 
encee more potent then those of the spices of "Aral 
blessed.** We are informed by out principal druggist!
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is the basis of our liberty, civil and religious. Let 
cease to be ao regarded, end the days of our prosperity 
are numbered.
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Messrs. Fellows fit Co., Gents: I made the examination of 
the Worm Lozenges, as yon desired, and found;only the pro-

WM. E. DAWSON. ite payment.
JAMES WARREN,
JOSEPH WARREN,

To Let. York River, Sept 19. ISM.Presentation.—A deputation from the Ladies of Cae- 
cumpej Congregation lately waited on their Pastor, the 
Rev. Mr. Fraser, And presented him with the sum of £20, 
a sum raised At a Tea Meeting, held by them during his 
Absence in Nora Scotia, with a view of Aiding him in 
furnishing hie Msnse.—Com.

duct mentioned in your note, which was of course expected, 
bet which was not the less interesting to me. You have mn#e 
an excellent choice of ingredients, and the preparation is a 
tempting one, and must meet with a large Sale from its merits.
I enclose a document which you may publish.

Traly years, A. A. HAYES.
Certificate —I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges prepared 

by Messrs. Fellows & Co., and find that they era free from 
Mereary, and other metallic or mineral mattèf. These Lozen
ges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet 
sure and effective in their action. . 7.T. .

Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D», *
Assayer to State of Mam.

Fellows’ Worm Lozenges are sold by all Apothecaries.

k COMFORTABLE COTTAGE ON KING** 
V Bqoote, boviag 4 Room» oo the fir* otorey, oad 8 oo tbo 
weed atony. Eaqoire of tho owoor,

WILLIAM BUTCHER, Bear. 
Cbariottstowa. 8e,t. ts, 1(88. 

SOAP AND CANDLE FACTORY.
HE SUBSCRIBER HAVING ENGAGEDTiihi Liberal, 

bad at their oAce.
u favoorablo terme, ia

Nov. It. 1868. qaality oad price, oo they coo be imported. 
TALLOW, SOAP, GREASE oad CA»

nil li.-.ijw mcVI The Attention of Teachers and Friends 
; * ‘of Education —

r "WMlpta. ■ in payment 
'REMAIN.h'ÜÜMsoldJames MeCallem, Eiq., acknowledges the receipt of 

the following same from St. Peter’s congregation, as their 
eummer’e collection of 1858:

For the Foreign Missions i»14 18 5 
For the Home Missions 10 13 3

THOe. B. Tl
IMBER,

Moore, NEW GOODS, FALL 1868NEW SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
VTOW IN U6E IN THE BEST SCHOOL'* 
ria‘ * - ",-s   * ty ef tbs best Sebsob ia

jmgeitîr; 1$e gni
Cheap Side, Frenting the Xerket Heeee.■SniUiqe ssciqoo rd **

isldecb Lüs mis sa rig
South Side of Queen Square.

Charlottetown Markets, Nov. 18,1868. Near Braeewirt eat Neva Beotia— HE SUBSCRIBER HAB RECEIVER»
From the JVaoal and Military Gazette, Oct. 80. 

Lieutenant—John Hancock, to be Commander.
[ Lieutenant John Hancock is the oldest son of the 

late Rear-Admiral John Hancock, C. B., and joined the 
Naval Service in 1828, taking two years’ time from the 
Roval Naval College. He passed his examination in 1833, 
and after continually serving for another night years was, 
in May 1841, promoted.to. (pie rank of Lieut., for services 
perforated during the Chinees war, in which he served as 
Gunnerv Mate on board Druid, 44. Thence he returned 
to England and rejoined Excellent, and in 1843 joined 
Her Msgesty’s ship Pique, Capt. Hon. Montagu Stopford, 
on the West Indian Station, as Gunnery Lieutenant. 
From this ship, in 1844, he joined the Nsrth American 
survey—then commanded bjrUapt. Bayfield—and there he 
baa continued to serve ever since, never having once re
spited to this country for upwards of fifteen years, than 
completing, on the whole, thirty-one and a-balf years’ 
full pay service, and upwards of fourteen of these as a 
Surveyor. This ease was constantly urged before the 
late Board of Admiralty, but nothing was done ; but the 
case was no sooner put before Sir John Packington than 
without delay hie promotion was made out. ]

ipply of BritishBeef, (email,) lb. 24da4*d Fowls,
2d a 4d j Turkeys each, 

3d a 4jd ' Eggs dozen 
fid.a fid Oats, bash. 

Barley,

Worcester’s Academic aad Synonymous Dictionary per Ship Isabel from Liverpool, a Urgefide le
Do. by quarter, Goode which he wUI sell low for prompt peyment.8s s4sfid Comprehensive 

Primary, or CoUtiehr*a!fiT *ri! 7o »-»i Dry Goods in [every variety suitable18 boles 4k 19Do. (small) c.r«r-. Fhytie.1 G-freph,Blind
i#dto eril wf and beentifhl series, theMutton, 2d a 4|d _______ ,______

Turnips per bush 
Carrots, per bush. 
Homespun yd., 

lOd a Is Hay,ton,
9d a 10d Straw, Cwt.,
!$d a 2£<1 Hides per lb.

2d Calfskins, 
l|d a 2d Pprtridgea each,

Tea (prime article)OV AGE, Ftimorv Boob» fi.,1, illutntodT lWVIMe IV Crashed aodButter (fresh),* 
Do. by Tub, 
Tallo<,
Lard,
Flour,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

of English History 
Child*» History of

as Servant in aIs Id a Is 4d Pepper, Starch,Cnrreets, Rice, MiDickene*spies* prepared co givenSsMafts
lire at the Protector Glass, Petty, Neile, Manella Rope, Seep,fieveo: raw hrrif vs Samples of the above, together withIs a Is 6d A Urge stock of Earthenware.Text Books, can be5d e 64d CHARLES MÀCNUTT.Importanl ^migrants Oct. 14 1866.GEO. T. HABZARD.•d >M CbeolottetownDwcripti.e Chtologem ol the Book, cox be obtomod7do»d BOUND. on application ai above. NOTICE.

f HAVE THIS DAY APPOINTED 
1 William Dodd, my Agent ami Attorney. All 
having payments to make to me, are hereby requested 
the seme te Mr. William Dood, wbo h duly empow 
give receipt in my name.

Ch. Town, Oct. 19, 1889.

tckLiNo, Swan & Brewer, Publishers, 181 Weshing-VE8TEDTo be sold by Auction,

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, THE 
28th and 29th of December next, at Cymbria Lodge, 
Rustico, the whole of the

Crop, Stock, Farming Implements, Ao.
the property of Mr. Henry Wineloe.

Terms of Sale.—All sqms over £5 three month’s credit 
will be given, over £18 "six months, and over £20 nine months 
oh approved joint notes of hand.

Should the weather prove unfavorable, the sale will be post
poned until the following Tuesday and Wednesday.

To Let.
CYMBRIA LODGE FARM.

JhpA CONSISTING OF 288 ACRES, 
-<£&d J 190 of which arc cleared and under, a good

L state of cultivation. It is situated near the 
| .-,5HB8Ü Oysterbed where any amount of Mussleinud 

may be obtained, and is about 18 miles from Charlottetown. 
A Lease of 10, 15, or 20 years, will be eiven.

Apply to Mr. Henry Winsloe, on the Primiaes.
Rustico, Nov. 23d, 1888. .

•PfevUoiel Govw Oct 6.
of AeekUad, New

TIHMPSCAB » XCü(D(SWtWi\S7,
MPORTERS AND MANÜFAC 

■ unroof
AKBBICAH ARB ITALIAN MARBLE,

Raopoetfoll, inform the peblie that tho, ore prepared to far

noter aod ooboo, stead, lo, nl their
odell. ofcoot, from liloed to Aeckl J. T. THOMAS.yrth rtl-epward., rt,m bio m

J Acre# of Govern mart* A**, jo 
rtort IWrtedklrtalOmem.fre,

the age of
it of the

Province net epart Wr^rdtnl NOTIOE,

WIIER EABf b y deed OF ASSIGN 
ment, beeriog data tbo 171b do, of Fobnor- ■— 
Book», Debts, Now aod other Beeoritiee, of Ibe

paid oo receipt ef the Order,ipt Agcot’e fee (10e. etg.), lo
sod the eipenoe of i at tbo F taking possession 

free aed seder eij
of the

nish at shortest notice,

Grave Stones, Monument», Tomb Tables, 
Chimney Pieces, Counter Tope, 

l.-'.Z.la VoUet Tables, Ao.
Al prices less than heretofore offered on the Island. Persons 

wishing any of the above mentioned woeld do well by calling 
en oer agents. Pbteb Macoowan, Ch. Town; Gioxoi 
Lowther, Crapsed, or John Giber, Suromerside; whs 
will receive orders which shell be promptly attOBded to. 

Doreheeter, May 20, 1868. 6m. x

W ment, bearing date the 17th day of February, 1867, all 
Books, Debts, Notes sad other Secaritiee, of the late firm of 
Thomas McNutt dt Son, of PrincoJTown, Prince Edward
Island, were duly transferred to .................................
that all perso ’ ^—1 !----- “ “
to make payi
in Charlottel___ _ —-------------- --------,r_,.
on or before the 20th day of October nexl 
after that date, will be immediately handed 
without distinction of persons.

Chrrlottctown, Sept. 1st 1888.

To HENRY DOUGLAS MORPETH, Esq., St Avard’s.
Dear Sir ;

We, the undersigned Trustees representing the Congregation 
of Sl James’s Church, Charlottetown, in connexion with the 
Church of Scotland, cannot suffer you to leave our shores, for a 
far distant cliino, without giving expression to our affection and 
esteem for you in all the relations in which you have stood to us, 
for many years, alike in your private and yoar ofHcial capacity.

As Chairman of our Board, we cannot soon forget the advan
tages we have derived from your judicious counsel and efficient 
aid in every emergency ; while yoar personal qualities have, justly 
gained our attachment and confidence—which, however interrupt
ed by lapse of years aod change of place, cannot be dissolved iu 
time.

When we revert lo the curly history of this brandi of our be
loved national Zion, and remember that you wore one of those 
who emphatically “ bore the burden and heat oT the day,** in 
assisting to lay the foundation of|the first Presbyterian Church in 
this City, it becomes a source of pleasing ana grateful reflection 
that after some trials and seasons of discouragement you leave 
ns, as a Congregation, in a elate of hopeful progress, under a 
settled ministry, and provided with the menus uf grace in as rich 
abundance ee is enjoyed by many/tlder and highly favoured com
munities.

While it is cheering to reflect on the steadfastness with which 
iutains tho grounds it originally occupied—

For every chid
Auckland aforesaid, 

e Jseoedie the pen
taken Irmvt l»i

•taM he insane* *eof l*ed:mill be. à 
>ooe cent t#se* she

Order for parent»
-Notice is hereby given,

_____ ______# the said firm are required
its of their respective amounts to the subscriber.

guardian or Busier at whose «ut I

etioe, apply (if by loue».
FiM.nlInn Agent.

'ill bo-mtiyILB—iCepieortlhoA.
ie a few days for dbtribetiob to letiotoodiog omit roots ; eed para- 

erpeeted by Soot Eegltih «fail. B. HABZARD.phlato ia farther, ex plkneli* 1rs
lore, Boot* 16, 1868. — HIRE ’ 'Wfl in'ee.ritt— n ,? ' re-
•Woad Preeblrtol Government GknM», Mm, 18 Grover A Baker’s Sewing Machine,

SUITABLE FOR TAILORING, SHOE 
aod Heroeee Mekiog, eed ell the finest kinds pf Family 

Sewing, 18 Bonn*» Btkbet, Boot»*; aod 486 Bxoxs 
wxT, New Yoxk.

•• Let ne om be tempted to boy a Machine that does not work 
with two Madias.**—[N. Y.

" Tbo p—sellar advantage

FYo* Me NEW STORE.
British Wxrebouxe, ttueen’i Square.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING RECOM- 
menced Bos see— ie tbo premiooe formerly ooeapirt by 

Mr. Jaeoiitb McLeak, tmkoe the amrUoot opportoeity to ie- 
farm bio frieode And the Peblie generally, that he boo jeet re
ceived per skip 11 Isabel,** Gram Liverpool, bio FALL 8UP-

PtfBUC NOTHOhcbucto Warehouse.

JUST RECEIVED PER 8CHR.
2 I Hide, airietly prime Porto Rico SUGAR, 
6 Pone. Porto Rico MOLAME8.

For lole bj
Nov.ISd, 1868. “ -

ROMP,

HYNDMAN.
having two oeedlee, sea fixed, tho other moveable." •[Homo

LONDON HOUSE,
Established - «- - - 1820.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE RECEIVED 
ex “ ISABEL,*’ fiom Liverpool, upwards of
i 600 Package* of ,-A ■ ■ -

BRITISH & FOREIGN MERCHANDISE,
selected by a member of the Firm, at some tif the leading 
Houses in London, Manchester, Glasgow, Birmingham, die., 
which, with Stock on hand, and residue daily expected, will 
form the largest and beat stock of Goods they have yet had to 
offer to their Customers and the public. Wholesale dealers 
supplied as usual. Present importation consists of—:
120 Chests Prime Congon TEA 4 Cases MILLINERY

BRITISH DRY GOODSs Ws.I.aH Angust 28, 1868.
.'N

Suited to the POCKET BOOK LOST.Congrvg ttkm mai 
he addition to US 78 Cheats TEA,

80 Half chests do.
100 Boxes SOAP,
10 Begs RICE,

Porto Rico and crashed 
Carrant», Raisins, end I

CHARLOTTETOWN____ numbers, and the spirit and regularity With
which the public ordinances of the.Go#pel are observed by the 
great body ef its member», il yei hecomelh us to pray the Author 
of every good and of every perfect gift, that it may please him to 
maintain what he faith wrought for ue, nor suffer u# to go hack, 
but yet to abound more and more. In these aspirations,—though 
separated from us by continents and oceans—we feel assured ypu 
will ever distinctly join.

.Permit us to express oar sincere regret that you havo deemed 
it yoar daty to decline the sacred office of the Eldership, though 
more than once pressed upon your acceptance-

And now, Dear Sir, in bidding you Farewell ! we would in
clude in our best wishes all who are near and dear to you in 
domestic ties; that you, Mrs. Morpeth and family, may be guarded 
amid the perils of the deep; that you may experience in your new 
home in another hemisphere, a full measure of earthly felicity, 
and that " the Head over all things to the Church may make you

Kifeet, stable, strengthen, settle yon.*’ And if in Hie inscrutable 
evidence we should never meet here again,-—that He may 

grant unto you and unto us a blessed re-unton beyond the shores 
of time, is the unfeigned prayer of,

Dear Sir,
Your faithful friends, 

Thomas Duncan, Minister, 
James Anderson,
James Watts,
John W. Morrison,
Kenneth McKenzie,
D. Stewart,
W. R. Watson.

OST IN
Saturday last, a black leather Pocket-book conteiai

Pound Note of an Edinburgh Beak, and
The finder will ke rewarded by leaving it at this Office.

Oct. 19,
rices for Cash. Salt, Flour, Con-meal k Groceries.

2500 B U8ALTC L 8 L1VERI‘OOL
200 Barrels eztra Canada FLOUR 
168 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Bags do.

Aad i choice assortment of Family OROCBBIBB,
est received eed for Sole lew foi cook only, at

BELL’S PROVISION STORE, Markebaqoare. 
Charlottetown, Jooo 16. 1868.

Joseph Eewley.M.D., C» pe Breton .Noire fleet* 
Charles Ball-, Chetlort.timn, Prior» Edvfcrd laie» [AM BROWN.

Charlottetown, October 20, 1*68.Iledeon Jeeieeh, Bt. tfawj, .- ......
Frederick Joke Mellki., Itergedorl, ll.mborg.

J,,-S[lMÀxi.olf.rêopsrmtendent. NOTICE 1 NOTICE ! !
Jutt reetivtd,per babilfrom Baglaad aad otkmr arrivals 

k LARGE AND

0IPB«aOlMIID OTPdDOS
or xtset Diecaimo* or

DRY GOODS !
------ ALSO -------

Superior Family Groceries !! 

Biscuits, Pilot Bread, Dried Apples, Ac.
To be sol4,xi4ho lowest possible pricee,

At the British Dry tieeds Store.
J. H. TURNER, a Co. 

Charlotte town, Kent-street, 0»t. 27, 1858.

To b* di«po**d <j;Vy Privet* Sale,
THE MOUT VALUABLE 
ally siteated properties in this city.

PtiSSgSXbtticrJR7 do Cotton Warp 1 do Gloves (Dent, Alcroft
4 do Striped Shirting & Co’s.)
4 do Grey Calico 2 do Dress Trimmings
4 do White and printed do I do Bonnetsaod Straw Hats

* 5 do Scotch Carpets and 1 do FURS
Woolens 2 do Fur Caps

8 do Cloths 3 do Dress Silks, Velvets and
1 do Gain Pin ids Ac Hinseys Silk Goods
1 do Wadding 2 do Glazed Linings

7 do Sundries -=
6 Tens Bar IRON Barrels Porter, ALE, groend Log-
9 Bndle. Springdi AxeSteel wood. Redwood, Currants 

125 Boxes London SOAP Boxes Raisins, Blacking, Pipes,
4 Hhda. Paint OIL Starch, Washing Powder, die

60 Kegs PAINT Kras Mustard, Blue, Saltpetre
Bags RICE, Nats. Coffee, Pepper 

D.,G. & S. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, November 23, 1858.

ÔHBBUOTO WAREHOUSE.

The subscriber has, in con-
neciioo with h*s business in Halifax, opened a WHOLE

SALE WAREHOUSE and
General Commission Agency,

head of Queen’e Wharf, and next door to J. & T. Morris.
Advhncea made un consignment. Produce, Fish, ko., 

forwarded. Insurance effected, &c.
JUST RECEIVED, PER •* OCEAM BRIDE," 

100 Barrela Extra Southern FLOUR 
100 do. Canada do.
50 do. Freah-gtouod CORN MEAL
50 Boxes RAISINS
80 do. Pipes 10 Cheats TEA

950 Gallons BRANDY 10 boxes Havana Cigars 
Boxes Cavendish TOBACCO < - : m*
Hhda. Porto Rico SUGAR 
Puncheons MOLASSES. Tierces TREACLE 

10 Pieces SATINETTE (consignment)
Patent and common Wind ass Gear 

' *? 50 Barrels prime Labrador HERRINGS
fi do- Pilot BREAD.

For eale low, P. W. HYNDMAN-
Charlottetown, November 23, 1858.■ - 

dooeeof lhoMi»MoSxE»4*]fJL*^r-N«4 

Chulattotowo, Ao*. 26, 1168.. SKI
NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEING ABOUT 
to leave the Island, hereby returns his thanks to the Publie 
for their patronage since he commenced busineee in this City. 

He requests those who owe him to make payment of their res
pective amounts before the TENTH of OCTOBER next, ee a« 
to enable him to settle with those to whom he is indebted ; also, 
that all having accounts against him will furnish them previous 
to that date.

JAMES MILLNER.
Charlottetown, September 22, 1866. _

a&sjAst wnwmnsm»
Bell-Hanger, Locksmith, and General Blacksmith,

(LATE FROM SCOTLAND,)

UEGS LEAVE TO INFORM THF*
inhabitants of Charlottetown and Island geoërally that ho 

has commenced busineee in the Forge, lately occupied by Mr 
Thomas Kobioeon, in Kent Street, opposite the residence of H. 
Palmer, Eeqvç aod hopes, by strict attention, good workmanship 
and dispatch, to merit u share of public patronage.

(ET* Stoves repaired at the shortest notice.
January 18, 1868. tf

Valuable Property for Sale pa Lot 34.
■ «V V* '*,*4** V «IMP MAL'lTD R n

The Grist Mill,

Rbvbbend Sir and Gentlemen;—
I cannot express how deeply I am impressed with a sense of 

your kindness and affectionate regard; nor shall I attempt it fur
ther then to say, I feel very grateful to you,and that your Address 
is peqfaliarly consolatory to me nt this trying time.

Believe me.Gentlemen.if my humble endeavors to promote the 
prosperity of our belovedChurch have been at all bénéficia I,the cre
dit ie due to you.snd not to me.for I sin not unmindful that without 
your kind support and co-operniion. any thing I could possibly 
have done would have been hot of little avail For tmtpy' 
years wa ha vis eat together nt the same Hon rd, mid it is véry 
pleasing to reflect I lint from our first meeting together, until now 
that 1 am about to be separated from you—and how painful that 
separation is to me God only knows—nothing has ever occurred to 
interrupt, even for n mom tint, the htirmony and kindly Christian 
feelings which should ever he cultivated, and without which, per
mit me lo say, no Church can ever prosper.

In years to come, if God should spare me, mid when far away 
from so manry 1 love so well, I shall be often thinking of you, for 
I feel I shall have to live much on the past. We little appreciate 
health while we enjoy it—sad experiegge hits convinced me, too, 
that we do not know how much we love our friends until we are 
about to be parted from them, in all human possibility, never 
more to meet on oarth again.

Accept. Gentlemen, my sincere thanks, not only on my 
own behalf, bat also on behalf of my wife and those who are near 
and dear to me, for tho kindly wishes you have been pleased to 
express towards them end me.

And now, Rev. Sir, and Gentlemen, with hearty prayers for 
yoav welfare here and hereafter, I bid yoe all, most affectionate
ly, Farewell,

H. D. MORPÉTH.
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 15th November, 1858.

To the Rev. Thomas Duncan, Minister, James Anderson, James 
Watts, John W. Morrison, Kenneth McKenzie, David 
Stewart, and William R. Watson, Trustees of St. James* 
Citereb.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE, ON THE 
Brighton Road, nedr the river, within 10 minâtes walk ol 

Town, commanding a fine view of tho Harbor, dte. The 
grounds, with the garden ie front, about half an acre, are planted 
with thriving frail, and other trees. There is a field ef one acre 
in grass at the baek. The oat-baildiags consist of Wood house, 
Stable, Coal House, Pump do., Ite.

The House contains 10 Rooms, besides a Steve-ream, end 
large inner Porch with metal eiak. Cellar Frost-proof. Hell 
the purchase may remain or interest. For farther particulars 
apply te

JOHN BALL
Oct 27, 1887. y

Farm, Intel;
75 acres,

BEER & SON
ÎAVE RECEIVED PER ISABEL. THEIR 

nasal supply of
BRITISH MERCHANDIZE,

A general Assortment.
B8T A few good SEAL-SKIN COATS 

Charlottetown, Oet. 17, 1868.

Grist Mill and Farm for sal». 
RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW
offered, of perehaoiog one of the boot Min Moods ie theBidooj Mill.. Winter Btior, Lm«4, Byl. 16. lrl

let with a Form ef 87 sons, Ibe greeier 
red sod ie good order. _AI*,_b_ DwellingFREEHOLD1 PROPmTT.y

SOMERSET COTMQE-ST. PBTEti S ROAD 
Oil, EigU MUu from IA. CM,. .

U VdM li *L WITH* Aibo r 17
.ere. of tx*V, 0» kero, of which ore clear » 

■ in a high out. of ètllkidon—Tot lorn,, dtl 
........ ....... ilj 10 Do. Bo.Wall, si tin Coing,

which i.
Stone Kile, with potent wire heed ; Oetheildiege, die. Only

ill perl of the
to theof years wl DalzicV* Foiling Mills

RZ NOW PROVIDED WITH THE 
. moot implored Foiling Machinery, eed the Sobecriber 
finish work in the boM style in the .horteet possible time, 

rxicn.
Foiling led Preening, per yard, 4d.
Dyeing Bioolt, Brown, Clorai. l*d.
Green., , 144.
Proooiog, 2d.

ABOUT TWO MONTHSSTRAY FIG
ha. been oo the Sohocribor*. Farm for the leM S

B«pt 16, weeks. The ia r—|oomod to taka it owe/ oad pay

JAMES D. HABZARD.
FORSYTH Noe. II, 188*.MACHINES FORUPERI OR ’*AMMRS

Bale byKGS TO ACQUAINT HKR FRIENDS TEACHER WANTED,
yOR THE ANGLO-RUSTICO SCHOOL

Applioattow to he mode te 

Noe. îs.xieee. a

n. At: IACKER8Y. 
60.11. tax*. vand Country, the! .he hu jart reoeired

FALL SUPPLY, '
Coi.ri.liog of MILLINERY, Freneb Flower», Twtwir, Cobetg

both io U.md 8t., Chariottitowo. Get. IS, (666- How. P. Walk**
Ha. James WattsFOR »J EDMUND TOMBS. Nor 1.1*68.Married.

no Thorsdry, the 18th lent., be tho Roe. George Suther
land, Mr. Johw Moltweve.Io Mi.» Elisabeth Maetiw, 
both of Lot 61.

I* Belem, Nor. 4, br thr Res. Dr. Rriggr, Mr. Frederick.. ... . . kf'_o___ 1. * All__..c n.:____

B 8 r R 1 B
of free land W/Lul three» led alongBlack Bilk, Gloves. Hoeii FOR BAIsKDresses, flounced , ________

ings, White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons,
Lining, Cotton Warp, small wares, Berlin 
Patterns, Bonnet Frames, Cep Cauls, &c. foe. 
will dispose of for Cash or short credit.

The Britieh-Amer. Ladies’ Drees Chart
Is respectfully recommended to the Lad i et of P. E. Island, aa 
the most approved system for catting Ladies’ end Children's 
dresses. The system can be learned in pMTOf two hone*

» the Çreee -ronde. Casonmpec, 
acres olesrsd. and about 46 mi 

ie rendered fit for enltivetien-
CODFISH OILALB600 Gcultive tien—itmbls could be ISO bbis. Labrador HERRINGShicb she lleable brook *6* qemtale CODFISH

lege, A eg 16th, 60.0M fast Plan BOARDS,
10,640 fort

HOUSE Td LET.
AND POSSESSION GIVEN

rdf NrtigrtwMoit. tli HOUSE .odPREMlS-
•Ol now 0064|Kd by TiIomao Ma* a. Tailor, 
oiaia, apply toj.toqfmw if

IINGLE8,266,606 Pine
i’ll tfêv 166,666 Cedar

6,666 * by 6 iaoh DEALS,
4,666 1 mobin Ppwnnl

18,090 foot STUDDING. VAUGHANFor farther11

"OrtrtnC «4 V"
»A .«IKUOY BUR AH*

JAMES PURDIE.Q.W. ootbor of the Lamplighter.
Nor. IS. 186». .zoeTAv

6oibl 4 .1 is! #eex>



1» EDIFICATION,” Km. rr. IPLEASEY3T

—*»fl 3 s a il i jenag
CIDEN1. «i apt toi
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other pripertln ef the nib whileOur beloted hate departed, trqev: 
While we tarry, broken-hearted.

In the dreary, empty house.
They bate ended life's brief story, -, 
They hate reached the home of glory-, 

Orer death .victorious.

Uuah that sobbing, weap mon lightly. 
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To the net that they have found.
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Tke Medicise ef tke Million «MIT F. 1.1. REMEDIES!by the kernels.
‘rom ihe shore it is PHILOSOPHY AND FACT,tost Pille not WM. R. WATSON J

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
attention to the annexed original Preparations, i 

which be guarantees lo be ell that be claims for them, J 
tie- We best Medicines of tke kind ever offered to . 
tke .public. Innumerable certificate*,of the highest • 
authority, might readily be addeced ee to the efficacy 
of each, bat the universal celebrity they have at
tained throng hoot this Island, where they are manu- 
fnetnred, and consequently beet known, renders it 
unneeeeenry.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Cold», Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Cougke, Influente, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Dieeeeee ef tke 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complainte.

This Medicine hae the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughe, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, fee. It operates by dissolving the con- 

free expectoration.
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Ah ! the way in thining olnarer 
As we journey erer nearer 

To the erer listing home.
Comrades ! who await oar landing, 
Friends ! who round the throne are standing 

We salute yoe, end we come !

literally orsrfiowiag wish the
eaaWwfiinpwss of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations

do more or less good ; but this cures such danger-tiling wii
."MK

have added te Ihumanises vieteryi obstructions of the internal organe and 
them into healthy action, they renovate 

ins of life and -rigor, — health courses
___ _____jgh tke body, sad the sfak man fa wad
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint; see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return : see his clammy features

storing militons éf the siek to

gealed phlegm, thereby
Those who are troei--- ---- r______________ ___

Hag in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a enre.

Where • gentle aperient is required, lake an occa
sional dqea or two of •* Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges- ! 

tion, Jaundice, Billioue Complainte, Bad ! 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid j 
8 to mac h and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav ■ 
<*< tkeii origin in Coetiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taktog half a 
teaepoonful at bed-time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diarrsoea Mixture” will be found a 
perfect remedy. V
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is e Safe, Bpeedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, end Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adulte and children ; 
and \f promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
mould be productive qf tke happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and tn- 
vigorates the whole system.

Charlottetown, Jen. 20, 1858. ly
DOCTOR HOOFLAND*S~

CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PEEPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil., Pa.,
WILL nmOTOAUT CMS

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or 8tomach, 

s 8acb
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The Maine Farmer says:—A pig or hog will 
improve faster when »lo6e in » pee than when 
shut up and fattened lo company wish othere. 
Although I ran assign no satisfactory reason 
for this, unless it be that the solitary hog is 
mors quiet and undisturbed while feeding, yet

of innumerableeffects.their chari
isyreus—Mi-i bat whatever its type or sjrmp- 
mm, however ebetinele its renounce lo ordinary 
reecxiMioee. it yieMe readily end fiddly to thta
■rehlag and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The qreadfr end qroiteoffre baeerr eT riul 
nperuaee to health. Upon the liter, the gieed 
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O. T. HA8ZARD, Qoeen Sq—re

Ptraiei .fftiieni^by Pills to purify his blood; they easy act cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches noir, 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
■mile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, and with it hie health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some

wishing supplies of the above Mi

A WOED TO FEMALESW. E. WA’
General Ageet. The local debility lad irragelirki- which ereOctober «, HIT.

ik.r mi, end which,the eeydetal Aeaeya.ee of tinwTOeiragTectM. el-eye .hornet Ufr.nrartii.rM for
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PROM I TO 8 INI 
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alterative.
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or eceietioa, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to east out the ob- 
Btruvtions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again—the roses blossom on her check, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. Bee the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfuUy distinct, that thejr are eating its Ufa

which

eslon ORES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,
HOLLOWAY'S FILLS areconstantly on ■omen nee. and in

eert.li dim a tee and localities.
Queen Square. ALARMING •ISOROERS.

, -rr- end demmena» of the tirer, the
efinfirmily. .oftahg, end the eaeae of innn-•aaa.:CRAMP AND PAIN

WORLD IS S to •• a mild purgative, sleeping*, tell the dreadful truth in languaj 
every mother knows. Give it the Pills 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from t!
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom______
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they aie 
done around you eveiy day.

Have you thp less serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice, 
CoMivenesa, Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Ptia In the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Lore of Appetite, king’* Evil, Neurafafa, Goat, and 
kindred complaints aU arise from the derangements 
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perse- 
veringly, and. under the counsel of a good Physician 
df you can ; V not, take them iodiriouriy by each 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil
lion» ofthe human race, are east out like th* devils 
of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the 
set. Price 26 cents per box —5 boxes for gl.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilised man, Ayer’s Cbbrey Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief end to cum 
-----------------. —.--------- “ than eay other

the bowels, purifyfoam : they
and the conetho-the laids, atit tsirilarat* the aystem 
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this medicine Wi bees sold ia New are the best remedy known in tke

or eight yi ike-following Diseases-.world
RHEUMMIOM. ti. BUlUt A CO., General 

<or Ftigland and the British 
k k. Nd:* t, «Cbmhtil. Boston. * . ÇBbW'BI'ÜÉe tion, Inward Piles, v

Fulness, or Blood to the 
Head,acidity on the Stomach 

Nausea «heartburn, disgust for food,
Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 

Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pitef 
the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 

difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness

of Urine
Journal

AMD. PA-IN KILLER.CRAMP
Dr. Henry Hint wav cared

nice Hhe.mettant.
-T — —Iterairiinn ail ■ 1 V ' Stone and Gravel

pels* Tic Dolourenx
hie* Tumours, Ulcere
is Venereal Affections . |

Weakness .from whatever
faodlcs Worms'of all kinds

pfaghfElqia
settle/ consumption have been cured by it, oni ! 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had
settled on the 1-----—wv. ----------*-
glassy
was liHPH 
CoMSimmON.— ■----- -,
disease is gnawing at his
fatal symptoms more and x____ - - „ ..
He fa taking the Ckbrby Pectoral bow; U has 
stopped his cough sad made his breathing easy i 
his sleep is sound at night; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierceu 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which hare won for the

lbs first thing that?

cared of a Rhea metis Pela'ia
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs, 
fee., Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinue! Imagining» of 

Bail, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
Tbs proprietor, in calling the attention ofthe pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling or the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases/or which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, bat one that hat 
stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Ameri 
can people and its repotaltqn aqd sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations «Ditent The testimony 
in Us fgvor, given by the most prominent aad well- 
known physicians and individuals in nil parts of the 
coantrv is immense; end a careful peiosal of the At 
mansok, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of say of his Agents, cannot bet satisfy 
the meet sceptical that this remedy Is really deseiv-

•r four ithe knee, after
ijoyments of life, byinffertog, by one

T, H.tisiCarman.suffering from Cl
the corde r eye, and the pale, thi 
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Fm OR THE SURE DEffi'atrC-
TION of Ret». Mice. Cocltrocohes. Ante, fra. 

Thta prepnraiion diffère etoei in ill effect», (reel ell 
other», ee they de not die irftkibir hoi—, bM ledtonlly 
leave Ike premtaee in the qtidt p—ewiee ellh.ee- 
eapaei.; and la 'h every blemish w.treated- All 
vermin tod insect, rat thi. prep.ratio, with avidity, 
, b can be 'era* with ..frty eider .11 eiraem- 
etanee. —Price 25

i id. ace ef pet ie eta In
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and vu «tau eared be It ef Bilim. BOOXS TO 1

her.. Negjjtm:» uui eon acre, nay, u i
prevention than cure. The

BOOXS TO READ. of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and all irri
tations of the throat and lungs are easily cured by 
the Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. Every 
family should have it by them, and they will find it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
whieh carries off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.
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fortunately rend, the book, 
annular, and day by dtv he 

wn. accustomed to read them to hi, family. Soon
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With whet they heard. Directly nff.ira kgnn to 

, and order wan restored in Meernt, these wait- 
•d on the Church of England missionary 
A. MedlAnd, and requested instruction. 1
• bricklayer, who firm received Ihe rehgi 
became • convert, and vu after , .hurt interral b.,»

There are now upwards of forty men, women, and 
children, who are daily in the habit of ..sera him- for 
instruct ton and to hear the Bible reed. Moreover 
the probation Ary convert, desired that n church 
should be built in which they might assemble dev by 
day. One accordingly was designed by l*r". Hpr- 
nngton, a civil engineer at Rwrkee, nod the converts 
began to work for ifr erection. For some time they 
worked w.ihout receiving nor —gee, but thi, could 
not be permitted for long, and each labourer now re
ceive» • email sum. The eost ofthe churçh, when it m completed, will ntit exceed neventy p32HP MS»' 
over, the example e/tki. tfilhge h,. bed n good effect
• pon others in the neighbourhood. At Kukner 
Kairah, a convert and hie 
■seulion, Wished to 
intended émigration
village assembled, and after some" consultation, un
animously requested them not to leave. The vifln- 
?*r» stated that though not prepared themeefrvee 
openly to embrace Christianity, yet they looked 
favourably upon that religion. According to Ihe hut 
acounta upwards of forty person* hid been baptiiod. 
Opr correspondent who informed u« of the» facta 
saya, “ no motive of personal advantage cas be 
brought against these people—I mean, of course, 
wordly advantage—in the step they have taken. It 
apppears aa if the spot where the late terrible con
vulsion broke forth, had been selected for the spring 
from whence flow the glad tidings ef the gospel of 
peace. There ia no doubt that the people are at 
this moment more maleable than they were for re
ceiving the imprint of our holy religion-”—Friend of 
India. . ^

81E W. RALEIGH’S HOUSE AT TOUGHAL.
The honte and garden ef the celebrated Sir «Alter 

Raleigh will especially interest the étranger The home 
hae not undergone mat* alteration—the interior it In its 
original state; waineeetted throughout with fine old 
Irish oak, in excellent preearvation. The panel» in enme 
ef the room are richly carved, especially lo the drawing 
room, the chimney piece of whieh present! an exquisite 
specimen of the elaborate work of the day, being enriched 
with varions grotesque figures and emblems. The roof 
being *leo of Irish oak has remained untouched, having 
apj irohtly suffered nothing from the hand of time. This 
interesting place derives its present name, of Myrtle-

Cove, from the many beantifnl myrtle trees which «till 
Uriah luxnxiaatly there, seme of them having attained 
a height of nearly twenty feet. The strawberry arbutus 

also, and many other delicate shrubs, afford abundant 
evidence of the extreme mildoeae of the climate. These 
remind one strongly ef the refined taste and feeling ex
hibited by Haleigh, in the cultivation and adornment of 
this, for soma time, hie favourite retreat from the tur
moil and storms of eenrt life. Ia these gardens we ate

life

GREAT ENTICING REMEDY.
FELLOWS’

THE ONLY WORM REMEDY THAT EXISTS,
:i?.'TOIi u„'. ; . COMBINING

HARMLESS QUALITIES, DELICIOUS TASTE,
AMD

m= mothers acknowledge tttf.tr good effects;
fioer pert, of the eerriBIMa wititim. Tha seated fr IT vin.n - . ...............

told ho (ret propagated the potato, whTeb he broaght 
In tn America. Tradition eaya, that the person to whom 
Le entrusted the care of those first planted, “ imagining 
that the apple which grew on the stalk was the pert lu 
he weed, gathered it : bet not liking the teste; neglected 
the roots, till the ground being dug afterwards te sow 
some other grain, the potatoes were dieoqverad therein, 
end to the great surprise of the planter, ready increased ; 
and from those lew this country was furnished with 
racd.”—Hardy’» Touriil Guide.

THE BOLOGNA ABDUCTION.
The Brussels Indeptndence states that the Fret 

-minent has addressed a nets to the Holy See, con 
ery moderate and cautious terms, in which it calls upon 
rat Power to consider the moral consequence» it entail, 
pon itself by appro?iog of the violent outrage committed 
y the familiar, of the Holy OHee in carrying off the Jetr- 
. j child at Bologna. The Indrfenàenc, adds “ The 

Uahinet of the Tullleriee solid aol de lass, hot we mbch 
leur that if it remain» alone in its proceedings, that the 
only re.ultiwill be to reliera France of the responsibility, 
without restoring the young Mortars to hfe parents." 
The Opinioae of Turin. oi tha 16* ult puklisiiM.some 
docuur-nte relating to this affair, including a duly legalix 
el oertifieite from a eurgeon who for many years ha. 
visited theiMortara family professionally, and it declares 
that at thq time the servant aecretly administered bap 
turn to the .child it was only a twelve mon tit old, and 
labouring under a worm fever ; that, consequently, the 
boy was not, according to the Okuroh, of an age at whieh 
baptism oould be administered without the eoneent of hie 
parente, and that he was not ia articula mania, another 
condition required by the Chnteb; so that, even accord
ing to Romish doctrine, the baptism was illegally ad
ministered. The Court of Borne mast not be allowed to 
ede off upon a false issus. The illegality of the baptism 
question is not diepntod by the Paris Unman. The 
ground on which it te pretended to justify the robbery of 
the child is that tha baptism, though illegal, was valid ; 
and that therefore the Church cannot permit a member 
f its body to be educated oat of ita communion,

A MAN CONVERTED INJL RAILROAD CAB.

It was said by one speaker, that a profane and 
wicked young man was going on h;e jneraey from 
Springfield, Maeechusetts, to Albany, New York 

hen going up some of the inclined planée, he thought 
himtell how easily his life might he taken away — 

how suddenly some accident might cut abort his pro
bation; and how surely hie soul would be I del, if he 
should die as he wan. These thoughts recurred to 
bi n egein and again. He felt he was a sinner, lost 

undone. The more the thought of bis lifr wan 
„.Jed upon him. the more unhappy he fell. Cdn- 

V, tion and alarm followed in thie train of thought, 
til-he w., led to inaaire within himself. •• Wh.t eh.ll 
I lo } How shall I escape destruction and ruin ? 
V. ho will help me when 1 deaerve no help ? I can- 
nt t help myself ! I have no one here te apedkte— 
— a ,no to pray for me !” All at once a voice 
sremed to say withia me, " Come unto me and 

I am able to aava t<r the qttermoet. Put 
in me, and yon ehaU be eared Follow me, 

my disciple. Now, are yeti willing 
? Will you do it ?" The young man an-

And oeace,.ad ljgbl.and joy,

•JSUWUÜiZ
at path thatlaadeth 

The whole work of conviction and 
n wrought in a railroad ear. All 
and prospecte for time and eternity 
•ant into thecai a «wearing, pru-

GJOI

EMINENT MEN, PgAISE THEM;

EVERYBODY SMOTTIoD USE THEM.
:

19»u ,
Prepared by FELLOWS & GO., Chemists.

BEAD AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES:
urbt.'H

aaaag.cass.Uv'eig z,zsziï;- fî
and the letter wifk aa eneyarieg head, “ ^ |

. u émhaeted by^SmTilâ 'piéfi; .taWW

AUfiyU ■‘ür-’y»',b,,iB,Wel- "ffhlen. of Betties ere toM every y^ I. ». P,
It is weraeeted te every laetaeeet gratae. U ta sa «M eat w«U-tri«d remedy.
M. A. MOORE, Chemtat,Propr'ter.W«tahem,MMe- ....... ,'t > : ■ . .

Lp also, raereiBTor éé IG ‘irai e (.1 i ee price ONLY fii GENEE A BOTTLE.

LO CKS AND BOLTS.
Door LOCKS of various

izes, from 9d. up te IS*, each
BOLTS round and flat,
from 3 inches to 3 feet long, for sale at 

GEO. T. HASZARD'S, 
Queen Square.

Ptieetakl OSes, trad Meeefeetery, No. •». Arch 
net, Philadelphie, Pi.

Da you want aeaetAiag to ttrt.glka. yew I 
Da yew went a road appetite f 
Da yen want to build up year cauililutiaa t 
Da ye* weal la fttl writ t 
Do yea weal le g.I rid tf JVkreeeeaw I 
Do you went energy I 
Da yen went la tloin welt I 
Da yea went a britk and vigorous f tiling I 

tf yew da, eee Hoafla.d't Gereten Bitter,, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jaeheon, 418 Arab Street, Phlle- 
delphle, IN., end sold by druggists sad store.keepers 
thieeghow the Uohed Stetee, Cenedee, West ladies 
end Booth A—cries, at 75 sente pay k el lie.

T. DESBBIBAY fit CO., Ageete,
Ne, fi. 1817. Charlottetown, P. E. L

T. DFSBR1SAY fr Co. end W. E. WATSON. 
Wholesale Aient, for P. R.I.Iend

VB1HTED BT

6X0X01 T. HABZABD.j
Booth Side «u«.'. Square. 

aatiLOTTxTowN, r. i. hland.


